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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]

We have five or ten hours to discuss 
it. Now even if we extend it, we 
can do it only by half an hour or one 
hour; not more. I  agree with him 
that this is a very important subject 
But, then, if the Government agrees, 
they might come forward with a re
solution and then we can discuss it 
for a very long time—one day, two 
days or even three days.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:
Government is not likely to bring 
forward such a resolution.

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
It is so static.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
la:

"That this House agrees with 
the Fifty-second. Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the House on the 2nd Decem
ber, 1959.”

The motion was adopted.

1AM bra.

RESOLUTION RE: RE-ORGANISA
TION OF COUNTRY’S 

ADMINISTRATION—contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now resume further discussion 
of the following Resolution moved 
by Shri Diwan Chand Sharma on the 
20th November, 1959: —

"This House calls upon the 
Government to appoint a high 
powered Commission, consisting 

of public men, administrators and 
two judges of a High Court to 
suggest ways and means for the 
reorganisation of the country’s 
administration ao that it could 

helpful in achieving the goal
• • Welfare State.”

Shri D. C. Sharma may continue his 
speech. He would have another 
fifteen minutes.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): I 
require more.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A ll right,
twenty minutes.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I was sub
mitting last time that our adminis
trative apparatus requires overhaul
ing in view of the fact that we do 
not have a police State, or a law 
and order State. We now have, by 
and large, a welfare S.ate. Now, 
what are the objectives of the wel
fare State? In the first place, every 
citizen of the welfare State should 
have sense of security, which is not 
easily disturbed. The dacoit menace 
in Rajasthan, the lack of security for 
those persons who travel on the 
railways, and all kinds of thing9 
happening in Delhi,—to give only a 
few instances—show that the sense of 
security is not there in as pronounced 
a degree as it should be. Again, we 
should have a sense of fairplay.

Now, unfortunately, in India we 
have come to acquire a kind of super
stitious belief, a kind of mystical 
faith, in the value of recommenda
tion. Now everybody thinks that 
anything can be got done if you get 
the proper sort of persons to recom
mend your case. I do not think that 
this holds good in all cases, but, un
fortunately, this impression has gain
ed more currency than it should. The 
result is that people speak always 
very uncharitably of even those 
bodies which should be, like Caesar’s 
wife, above suspicion, institutions 
like the Public Service Commission, 
our judiciary, our universities and our 
administrative organs. I do not sub
scribe to that view. But I think that 
this is what is being said, and tills 
goes very much against the objective* 
of the kind of State that we are 
building up.

Then, the welfare State should 
promote a sense at unity. 1 think th*
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States Re-organisation Commission 
had given a good lead In this direc
tion. So far as this was concerned, 
they had said that in appointments 
•s judges and in I.A.S. and I.P.S. we 
should have non-local people also. 
But recently I have seen some arti
cles in the Indian press which show 
that the proportion of non-local 
officers in the Indian services, and 
also the proportion of non-local 
judges in the various High Courts, 
has been diminishing gradually. So, 
instead of promoting a sense of one- 
ness in our administrative appara
tus, we are trying to develop re
gional and sectional tendencies. 
These tendencies, I need not say, are 
not always conducive to the good of 
our country.

Then, the welfare State should 
make the people believe that they 
are getting a fair deal It should 
promote a sense of fair deal in the 
public, and also in the relations bet
ween the public and the administra
tion. But I am sorry to say that 
this feeling of fair deal is not pro
moted.

14.39 hra.

[ S h b im a t x  R entj C h a k r a v a r t t y  in  
the ChairJ

Por instance, if you look at the Un- 
itarred Questions today, you will find 
that there are six questions—Q. Nos. 
960, 975, 976, 997, 980 and 1001—and 
all of them deal with some griev
ance which some section of our ad
ministration has against the Minis
try or somebody else.

Shrl Narayanaokntty Menoa
(Mukandapuram): Not somebody.

Shrl D. C. Sharma: So, what It
meins is this: there is a state o f
uneasiness at all levels of our admi
nistration, and the lower we go the 
greater is the sense of uneasiness. I 
think this is something which should 
be looked into.

Administration
Then, the goal of a welfare State 

requires that we must practise eco
nomy. The other day I pu. a ques
tion about the economy effected in 
the High Commissioner’s office in 
U.K. I must say that the Prime 
Minister is more vigilant about 
economy than many other Ministers 
and I was amazed to see how much 
economy had been effected in the ex
penditure of the U.K. Mission of ours, 
economy amounting to lakhs of 
rupees. So many posts have been 
abolished, because they were supei- 
fluous, so much of expenditure had 
been levelled down because it was 
unnecessary. All ihat had been done.
I may tell you, when I visited London 
recently, I met one of the officers 
of the Indian Mission. He said to 
me, this Mission of ours in London is 
a great mission for unnecessary ex
penditure. Of course, he used a 
much stronger word than this; I do 
not want to use it. There is need 
for economy all along the line.

Even today, I found that there was 
a question put about economy mea
sures which are being undertaken by 
the Finance Ministry and by other 
Ministries so far as their functionin 
is concerned. There is, therefore 
need for very rigid control over 
public expenditure of our country, 
and over tax-payers’ money, for 
maximisation of results and minimi
sation of financial outlay.

A Welfare State requires that our 
administration should be speedy. It 
should not be synonymous with delay. 
I would request hon. Members to 
look through the Report of the Or
ganisation and Methods Division. 
They will find how slowly the change 
ovei.* or ,-1 would say, take over is 
effected from one place to another. : 
do not want to burden the House 
with facts and figures. Any repor 
w ill show that Arrears, thy name 
is modem administration. It is 
because there are vertical referen
ces,—I am now using technical words 
used by then—horizontal reference*, 
Recently, a seminar was held 00 
Planning in the capital city of India:.
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■One of the hon. Members there said 
that it took about ten months to fina
lise a licence. He may have exag
gerated it. There is no doubt about 
it that so far as speed is concerned, 
our administration will be found 
wanting judged by any standard. 
The^e are the objectives of a welfare 
state which cannot be overlooked.

Again, I would say, that a welfare 
state should g*ve to every citizen a 
sense of well being. Are we pro
moting this sen>e of well being 
through our administration? I do 
not want to mention the name of a 
Ministry here, because I am not 
prone to accusing other persons of 
anything. If the hon. Home Minis
ter were to go to one of the office 
of the Ministry here, he will find a 
large queue of applicants coming day 
after day with applications in their 
hands and finding that very little red
ress is given so far as their griev
ances are concerned. He should 
visit any District court, or any court 
of a Sub-divisional officer or any 
other court. He will find that the 
sense of well being which we want to 
engender in the minds of the people 
by our Plans is being destroyed; if 
not destroyed, it is being very much 
mitigated by the shortsighted policy 
which our administrators resort to 
from the patwari up to the highest. 
Our administration has so many 
things to its credit. It has also a 
few things to its discredit.

For instance, I would submit very 
respectfully that the organisational 
6et up of the Government of India 
was studied by a committee headed 
by Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar. It 
was again scrutinised by another 
Member of the I.C.S., whose name I 
do not want to mention. Then, this 
was studied by Mr. Appleby. Of 
course, as a result of Mr. Appleby’s 
report, we have the Indian School of 
Public Administration and the Orga
nisation and Methods Division. All 
these persons have studied the pro
blem. The difficulty is that all this 
nas been piecemeal. Nobody has 
tadten an Overall view of the needs of

•ur administration. Nobody has 
taken an omnibus view of the de
ficiencies of our administration. No
body has taken a comprehensive view 
of the needs of our administration. No
body has done that. We have been 
tinkering with the problem. We 
have been trying to deal wiih this 
problem in a half-hearted and hesi
tant manner. We have not tried to 
catch the bull by the horns. The re
sult is, while we make a change here 
or a change there, the basic things 
remain absolutely un-changed. That 
is what is happening.

For instance, there was a time when 
we had the colonial type of Gov
ernment We used to call our admi.. 
nis rators civil servants. Why should 
you call them civil servants? At 
that time, the State had only two 
functions: to preserve order and to 
defend us. Now, this nomenclature, 
civil servant, is an outmoded nomen
clature. I do no1 see why we should 
not call our administrators now 
social servants. Because, they are 
the servants of a State which h^s a 
socialist pattern of society. They 
are not working under a capitalist 
regime. They are not working in a 
colonial type of Government But, 
we sometimes give wrong names to 
right things and sometimes we give 
right names to wrong things. Here, 
we have given a wrong name to a 
wrong thing. Therefore, I would 
say that the nomenclature of this 
should be changed.

I would say that what our admi
nistration needs today is re-thinking. 
Look at our Plans. Did we have 
any Plun when India was not free? 
Our Planning requires a new type of 
administrator. Look at the vast work 
of rural development. This rural 
development was just a drop in the 
ocean at that time. We are now 
spreading this gospel of community 
development all over India. Do we 
have the type of administrator that 
we need for this purpose? Again, 
we are having the autonomous cor
porations. The question o i the auto
nomous corporations, I must submit,
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was studied by a committee of the 
Congress Parliamentary party of 
which Shri Feroze Gandhi was the 
Secretary. I would say that we 
tiave new types of problems now. 
We have new types of ventures; now 
we have new kinds of duties. All 
these things require reorientation. 
But, still we are persis'ing in the 
old ruts and we are not doing any
thing.

Therefore, I submit, respectfully 
that we need two things. In the 
first place, we need democratic de
centralisation If you go to France, 
you will find that their administra
tion is divided into two parts. There 
is general administration and there 
is social administration. The public 
is associated more and more with 

the latter, not in an advisory capa
city. We also have advisory boards 
and all that kind of thing, but they 
do not mean much; they have no 
effect on the administration.

Therefore, I would say that in the 
first place we should have democra
tic decentralisation, and I think for 
that purpose we can find some mate
rial in the report which was submit
ted on community projects.

We also want functional represen
tation, which means the association 
of the public with the administra
tion from the lowest level to the 
highest level.

We do not want loyalty of the old 
type from our social servants, I do 
not call them civil servants. That 
loyalty is to laws, rules and regula
tions. That is also very good, but 
we also want loyalty from them to 
the socialist pattern of society, to 
the Indian way of life. I think that 
is what is needed in our country 
now.

Again, we have to draw up a kind 
of code. We talk about a code for 
the lawyers. We referred the Legal 
Practitioners Bill to the Joint Com
mittee only yesterday. I am myself
• party to a code for teachers. 
Biinilarly, there should be a code for 
our social servants also.

Administration 
Again, if you look at the adminis

trative struc ure of the Railway 
Ministry, God knows how many divi
sions of workers we have there. I 
think nobody can remember the 
number of divisions of the commer
cial clerks, the loco clerks, this and 
that clerk, and even in them there 
are so many divisions and subdivi
sions. This kind of stratification 
which we have in our country is not 
doing any good to the country.

We have to see how we can adjust 
the relationship all along the line. 
For example, there was a question 
today as to whether the Government 
had studied the ralationship be'ween 
the Minister and the Secretary 1 do 
not know what the reply is, but I 
tell you the relationship between the 
Minister and the Secretary, the 
Secretary and the Joint Secretary, the 
Secretary and the Deputy Secretary 
and similarly the relationship all 
along the line has to be studied and 
has to be looked into.

You have rung the bell twice and 
I am a law-abiding citizen of India, 
and I do not want to encroach upon 
others’ time. I would say this is a 
very big problem. The administra
tion of the country is the basis for 
the welfare of the country, it is the 
key-stone of our official, social and 
administrative life and it should be 
looked into not in that half-hearted 
fashion to which we have been sub* 
jected all these days, but a com
mission should be appointed. We 
have appointed a Law Commission, 
a commission for education, the Pay 
Commission etc. This is the most 
important aspect of our work, and I 
think we should appoint a commis- 
eion' consisting of High Court 
Judges, public men and Members of 
this House so that they cam give us 
a rationalised structure for our ad
ministration.

Mr. Chairman: Resolution moved:' 
‘"This House calls upon the " 

Government to appoint a .high, 
powered Commission, consisting 
of public men, administrators and 
two Judges of a High Court, to
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[Mr. Chairman]
suggest ways and means for the 
re-organisation of the country’s 
administration so that it could be 
helpful in achieving the goal of a 
Welfare State.”
There are two amendments. Both 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi and Shri Maiti 
are not here. So, they are not 
moved.

Now I call upon Shri S. M. Baner- 
jee to speak, but before he proceeds, 
I would request hon. Members to 
take ten minutes each if possible 
because there are quite a large num
ber of speakers who would like to 
participate, and I would like to call 
as many as possible. Therefore, if 
hon. Members confine their remarks 
to ten minutes, I think we may be 
able to accommodate more hon. 
Members. How long will the hon. 
Minister take?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Home Affairs (Shri Da tar): I
■hall take about 20 to 25 minutes.

Mr. Chairman; So, it leaves U3 very 
little time, and there are about ten 
or twelve Members who want to 
Bpeak. So, I would request that each 
Member may take about ten minutes. 
I will ring the bell after seven 
minutes, and by ten minutes they 
should conclude.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr
(Pali): It will be almost reducing 
the debate to a farce if such a sub
ject is to be covered by any Member 
is seven to ten minutes. That is 
why I submitted even when the 
Speaker was here and again repeat, 
ed it to the Depu'y-Speaker, and he 
told us that it would be possible to 
accommodate the Members as there 
were not a large number of Mem
bers to speak. We do not want to 
block the other resolution, it can be 
moved, and still we can have more 
time for this, because it is of such 
importance.

Mr. Chairman: I agree that it is a 
very important resolution. It is

traction

also correct that a very large num
ber of Members desire to speak. 
Obviously in every debate we try to 
accommodate as many Members as 
possible. If an hon. Member makes 
a very striking contribution, surely 
we shall allow, but the point is that 
each person has a particular point o f 
view, and I would request that aa
far as possible we should try and 
accommodate as many Members as 
possible.

Shri Da tar: I have no objection if 
the Chair thinks it feasible to give 
some extension. .1 am prepared not 
to speak today but to reply the next 
time with a view to accommodate 
more speakers.

Mr. Chairman: I am afraid this *
House has already decided, and the 
Deputy-Speaker, before he left, told 
me that he had already made the 
position clear. Unless a new pro
posal is put here, we stick to that. 
Let us see how far we proceed.

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I
rise to support the non-official re
solution moved by my hon. friend 
Shri D. C. Sharma regarding the re
organisation of the country’s admi
nistration.

I would like to read a few passages 
from the report on public adminis
tration by Shri Gorwala. He has 
started with this; this is what he has 
said in Chapter I V :

“In the circumstances of the 
present time the necessity of high 
moral standards for both the 
Government and the administra
tion can hardly be exaggerated. 
The system of Government w e  
have adopted postulates these 
standards. Parliamentary Gov
ernment with a Cabinet system 
on the British mode cannot b »  . 
effective unless the standard o f 
morality o f those who work is 
high and the general public be* . 
lieve it to be so. Without this, . 
the parliamentary system may -
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limp along, but its existence will 
always be in danger, for there is 
no more potent weapon in the 
hands of the opponents ot demo
cracy than the ability to show 
that under the democratic system 
power passes into the hands of 
the corrupt and the self-seeker.” 
Today, those who are at the top of 

our administration, I would in
clude the Ministers also, should 
become an ideal before us. But what 
Is happening today? With a top- 
heavy administration, things are de
layed more, and the representation 
of the common man to the highest 
man is not only delayed, but some
times denied and denied very cruel
ly.

If we have to reorganise the admi
nistration, we have to consider all 
aspects of it—whether the adminis
tration of the country which is said 
to be wedded to socialism is trying 
its best to have a socialist society in 
the country, whether there is any 
need to change the present adminis
tration.

I have a bit'er experience of this 
particular administration. I am not 
going to name any particular Minis
try or Minister or officer, but I 
have seen that in cases of corruption 
where a representation is sent by an 
employee or a public man, the con- 
ten's of that representation are sent 
to the very person against whom the 
complaint is made, asking his com
ments whether he was a good or a 
bad man. In that case, the man 
who reports against the particular 
officer who is said to be corrupt is 
pun'shed and is dismissed from 
service. I can quote several ins
tances of this kind both in the 
Defence Ministry and in the Railway 
Ministry, or, in fact, in any other 
M'nistry. People have represented 
with full facts, but the net result was 
that those part’culsr individual* 
were sacked from service. So, if this 
become? the order of the dav or this 
"becomes the ruVng of a particular 
•dm'nistration that one cannot reoort 
’agninst a particular officer on whom 
there is complete reliance by Gov-

Administration 
eminent, then it becomes impossi
ble for anyone to report against the 
present-day administration.

15 hrs.
I shall now quote from the same 

report as to what Shri A D. Gorwala 
said about corruption. He said:

“Corruption, it is said, is often 
difficult to prove. All the more 
reason why there should not be 
the least hesitation in investi
gating every matter in which 
there ii ground for complaint. 
Punishments too, for corruption, 
should be exemplary, the least 
being dismissal from service. 
There is in this matter of cor
ruption one clear criterion which 
can be of great assistance in 
assessing the possibility or other
wise of its existence. Reputation 
can be taken as almost conclu
sive. It may be said of an officer
who has no4 that part;cular
fault, that he is harsh or rude or
lazy, but it may be laid down
almost as a rule that over a 
period it will not be said of an 
officer who is honest that he is 
dishonest.” .

So, he has clearly stated the posi
tion. Now, all represen‘ations are 
turned down or rejected on the 
ground that there is no proof. Cor* 
ruption cases cannot be proved It ia 
known better to the hon. Minister 
than to me or to anybody in *hia 
House. Still, if there are cases of 
corruption, how are we to investi
gate them? Sometimes, it comes to 
the Intelligence Branch; I do not 
quite know. In this country, we 
hav^ the Central Intelligence, the 
Military Intelligence, the State In
telligence, and the District In*e’ li- 
gence Branches, but I am afraid that 
there is no common Intelligence in 
them. That is the tragedy of this 
country. The ca-̂ e is reported to ao 
many people, but nothing comes out, 
and the man who reports is sacked. 
I would respectfully submi* to the 
hori. Minister that he should coaai- 
der this matter.
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The entire administration will 

erack, if the men at the top are not 
men of integrity. I do not impute 
any motive or make any allegation 
against any officer who is at the top, 
but I say that they should set the 
example for others, in regard to in
tegrity The Minister and the admi
nistrator mu.t safeguard the interests 
of the people. We have passed 
several pieces of legisla ion here in 
this House, and the Minister is res
ponsible for their implementation; 
he is definitely responsible, because 
he himself was a party to the pass
ing of those laws. But what about 
their implementation? The laws are 
not being implemented properly.

I nvght quote here an instance of 
a m:nor nature. Some of the pen
sioners in Rajasthan, some time ago, 
I believe, in 1952. or 1953 reported 
to the Defence Ministry that they 
were not getting 'heir pensions. The 
matter was properly investigated, 
and it was found that orders w>’ re 
issued from the Defence Ministry 
and the money was also sanctioned, 
but the Naib Tnhsildar of that par
ticular place cou’ d not find a proper 
pro'arma on which this payment 
could be made. Ultimately, it was 
found ‘ hat the tahvldar took two and 
a half years to find a proper pro
forma on wlvch proper payments 
could b° made; and when the pay
ments were about to be made, it was 
unfortunately found that the claims 
had become t;me-barred. So, my 
submission is that let us consider all 
these reports. I hive here in my 
posse-s'on another repor1 from wh'ch 
J wanted to read some portions, and 
that jq the report of the Administra
tive Reforms Committee appointed 
bv the Government r>f Kerala. This 
particular report of 1858 is 'he latest 
one on the subiert and it is a very 
good report, whirh has also safe
guarded the interests of the secre
taries and oth»r offlc:sl-5. and alio de
fined their re’ations with the Minis
ter and how the Minis*«r must react 
to it.

tration

Another point which I want to 
mention is how in most of the case* 
that we have seen, economy is effect
ed. Whenever we have asked any 
question in this House about effect
ing economies, the answer has been 
that certain peons have been dis
charged or that certain clerks have 
been demoted or reverted. In this 
country, what is happening is this. 
If you want to earn easy money, 
somebody will ask you to prepare a 
plan, and you submit an attrac'ive 
plan and you will get the money. If 
you want to employ some relations 
of yours or somebody who is near to 
you, then you may do it in the 
name of reorganisation of a particu
lar Ministry or Department. I 
submit ‘hat this should not be the 
case. There should be proper vigi
lance in regard to these matters.

I am quite confident. that the 
volume of work in this country has 
increased abnormally. Nobody dis
putes that. But if we have a proper 
assessment, we shall still come to the 
conclu -.ion that we can have effi
cient functioning, with the present 
s‘ aff or, in certain cases, with less 
under-recrotaries, deputy secreta
ries or top-heavy people.

In the end, I would only submit 
that this is a matter which should be 
considered. Otherwise, the faith 
in parliamentary democracy or in the 
parliamentary form of government 
is shaken. There is a saying in 
Bengali which says ‘ hat anybody who 
goes to Lanka becomes a Ravana.

Shri Narasimhan (Krishnagiri): 
The hon. Member may say it in 
Bengali.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Je Jai Lankai 
Shei Hot Rob on.

I do not want that anybody who 
comes into power should become a 
Ravana; let us not convert this coun
try into Lanka.

Shri Narasimhan: I shall be very 
brief, and I shall not take up much 
time. There is absolutely no doubt 
that the subject which has beat
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brought before us is a very important 
or»e. We are seeing day by day that 
many of our desires, ambitions and 
plans do not get fulfilled in the way 
we would like them to be, and we 
have also realised that this is partly 
due to the failure of the administra
tive machinery. In fact, not a day 
passes without our seeing some 
failure here or some failure there in 
the official side, and somehow, we 
have to get things done. This is the 
sad experience, I suppose, of most of 
the Members also, when they want 
to play their part in the fulfilment of 
the Plan-

There are certain tendencies and 
trends in the official machinery which 
we should take note of. Of course, 
there is the well-known ancient red 
tape. There is also the fact that it 
is very difficult to control corruption. 
There is also ano.her aspect of the 
matter, namely over centralisation. 
Decentralisation will be to some ex
tent a good remedy. I would like, 
for instance, that instead of empha
sising on having a central manage
ment at the very centre of the coun
try, we may have some part of it at 
least shifted to some other place at 
the Zonal Council level. That ex
periment may also be tried. We have 
created certain zonal organisations 
statutorily, they hive certain functions. 
If the Government at the Centre are 
not very much willing to part with 
their powers to the State level, they 
can at least part with many of their 
powers at the Zonal Council level.

Then, there is the police adminis
tration. The laws that we pass have 
to be enforced only through the 
police. But we think whenever we 
see that any of the laws fail, that 
the only way is to make it a success 
is to make it more stringent and make 
the punishment more deterrent by in
creasing it. But that is not the
remedy. That is not the difficulty 
either. The real difficulty is the
failure of the machinery itself
to cope with the situation in 
regard to detection of crimes etc. For 
fhe failure of our organisation in the

matter of equipment and forensic 
knowledge elc. to cope with detection 
of crimes, we in Parliament are ad
vised to go on making the laws more 
and more stringent. But a close and 
forthright examination of the laws
will make it clear that it is no use 
doing like this, it is no use meting 
out an extraordinary punishment for 
a small offence. Take, for instance, 
the Dowry Prohibition Bill which is 
under discussion here. We go on add
ing punishments, by saying ‘impri
sonment and fine’ and so on. But 
for that kind of offences, the punish
ment prescribed is not the proper 
punishment. It may be a social evil; 
it may be a very great social evil and 
the need to remedy it may be urgent. 
But when parents want their
daughters to be given in marriage,
they just do something by way of 
giving dowry which may, legally
speaking, be incorrect, but one has 
to remember that they are influenc
ed by social pressure. So they do
something for which they are sure 
to be punished.

This kind of approach to the ques
tion arises because of the failure of 
our official organisation, the govern
mental organisation, to cope with 
situations. People in the organisation 
a-re not geared properly to this re
quirement. Therefore, a considerable 
rearrangement, re-examination and 
re-education is necessary.

Take another instance—of statistics. 
There are various departments of 
statistics. Statistics are meant to be 
collected and utilised. But actually 
they come very late, sometimes too 
late. Even the weather report some
times says that there will be rain—
after the rain is overl- t

There is another tendency on the 
part of Government, as things stand 
today. When I say ‘Government’, I 
include the Secretariat also in it. I 
pm referring to the practice of put
ting technical men in various depart
ments under non-technical people, in 
the matter of scientific research and 
other matters. Ul'imately, the Sec
retary functions. The technical men
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*r» not allowed to hold their own. 
Something or other prevents them 
from functioning. Even where a 
technical man is put as the head of 
•a department, he is overlooked. Tha 
whole thing is managed by ICS peo
ple. The scope for chemical engi
neers in scientific research and other 
things is also limited in the matter of 
selection and nomination to various 
research departments. Ultimately, 
the Secretary who has his pull with 
the Minister functions; his view alon* 
prevails.

In the matter of selection of the** 
technical persons also, such things 
happen. Technical men are selected 
by the selecting Commissions while 
non-technical men are there. The 
UPSC is there; when technical peo
ple are selected, the Secretary of the 
department is associated with the 
selecting Commission. But if he also 
happens to be a non-technical man, it 
does not do well. There have been 
cases of men not very first rate being 
selected simply because of the fact 
that the selecting personnel do not 
contain technical men.

These are many of the defects. 
Something must be done. Many peo
ple have written reports on this. Mr. 
Appleby has given a big report. Shri 
Gorwala had also submilted a report. 
Off and on we have been saying that 
something must be done. Something 
has to be done. Otherwise, in place 
of democracy, we will only have 
bureaucracy and there will not be any 
progress.

There are also other tendencies on 
the part of officials. Now the laws 
are there and penalties are also there. 

•Crimes are committed; I am not speak, 
ing of crimes in the proper sense of 
the term, but legal crimes, legally 

•created fictions. They are not really 
crimes but merely cases of forgetful
ness or irregularity. Companies are 
asked to submit returns. Theatres 
■Are asked to file returns. A formal 
application has to be made to the 
prescribed authority. If an applica
tion is made to the prescribed autho-

tratkai

rity regarding any change to be made, 
du« to official delays it takes even 
two yean for a reply to be received. 
Just on account of that, a business
man i* supposed to have committed 
a crime. Then all of a sudden after 
two y#ars of silence on the part of 
the official, the letter comes and says: 
•Look here. You have not got per
mission for this. Two years have 
elapsed- Therefore, you have com
mitted a crime. You do like this, 
you do like that*.

I can cite one instance. It is a 
matter not pertaining to the Centre 
but administered by the State. A  
cinema theatre owner wanted his 
rates to be changed according to the 
naya paisa system. He did change 
the rates and, as everyone else did, 
in the process he added a naya paisa 
or so in his favour. He had written 
to the authorities for written consent. 
But somehow or other, the threatre 
owner was careless about it. After 
two years comes a letter from the 
authorities: ‘You did not take per
mission beforehand. You have been 
violating the law for two years. You 
have transgressed the law. You close 
the cinema for a month’. This was 
just at the time when that theatre 
owner had got a very good popular 
p ictu re  to show to his village.

This kind of thing happens. That 
Is, the officials do not act quickly. 
They are allowed to delay matters. 
In the process, certain people appear 
to have committed offences and they 
are visited with punishment. There 
are ever so many weaknesses of the 
official machinery. There is a grow
ing necessity for everything to be 
geared to our goal of a Welfare State 
and whatever is done to that end will 
be welcomed by the public who are 
groaning under the weight of bureau
cratic deficiencies.

8hrf Mahan ty (Dhenkanal): This
Is a subject of perennial interest and 
it is good we come to it once and 
again for considering afresh the ways 
and means of how to tone up the ad* 
ministration. But having said that,
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If I am not in agreement with the 
Resolution as it has been moved by 
my hon. friend, it is for the reason 
that it is going to yield no practical 
result, barring some waste of public 
money, time and energy.

1 might recall that right from Shri 
Gorwala to Mr. Appleby of the Ford 
Foundation, many persons and bodies 
have gone into the question of public 
administration and we remain where 
we were. Therefore, I think no use
ful purpose will be served if another 
Commission consisting of public men, 
High Court Judges and the rest is 
appointed to go into this question 
once again. After all, it is a matter 
of common knowledge that High 
Court Judges are not as efficient as 
they are supposed to be, for we know 
the quantum of cases in arrears piling 
up every day in High Courts. It is 
not that a public man or a Judge or 
for the matter of that, a Member of 
Parliament is imbued with a special 
virtue which can really tone up the 
administration. It is a technical 
question and it is time enough that 
we paid some amount of technical 
attention to this problem.

For instance, we talk of a Welfare 
State. Well and good. This country 
is pledged to the goal of a Welfare 
State. But the Welfare State is not 
going to be ushered in by us through 
speeches on the floor of this House 
or outside. There should be an in
strument which can bring about the 
objectives of the Welfare State, and 
that instrument is the public admi
nistrative apparatus. But what do 
we find? We find a peculiar pheno
menon in this country that while we 
have pledged ourselves to the fulfil
ment of the objectives of a Welfare 
State, we still maintain the steel frame 
of public administration which we had 
inherited from the British. I am not 
allergic to anything that is Britkh. 
The little point I want to make is 
that under the British system of ad
ministration, permanent civil service; 
grew up; whether you are efficient or 
not, wheher you are capable of de
livering the goods or not, it does not 
2W<Ai) L.S.D.—7.
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matter; once you are a member of 
the permanent civil service, you are 
entitled to all the safeguards which 
are conferred on it. under that service. 
In our Constitution, also, we find that 
the former ICS personnel have been 
guaranteed certain safeguards. I be
lieve the Government have very little 
authority to tamper with those safe
guards guaranteed under the Constitu
tion to these civil servants. The time 
at my disposal being very short I can
not dilate on it. But the only thing 
that I wish to bring to the notice of 
this House is that the milieu in which 
the permanent civil servants were 
flourishing at the time of the British 
has been completely changed.

We brought to this country an ad
ministrative expert named Paul 
Appleby. The other day I was read
ing a book written by Harold Laski 
on the administration of U.S.A. where
in you might find a mention about 
Appleby. It will be interesting for 
this House to note that Mr. Appleby 
started his career as a fruit vendor 
in the streets of Washington. He had 
no university degree. He came almost 
from the ditches; he joined the Mi
nistry of the Interior and with his 
efficiency he impressed the authori
ties so much that went up the ladder 
and occupied a very important post 
in the American administration. W» 
invited him to this country to advise 
us as to how to tone up our adminis
tration.

The story has a moral. Here we go 
by birth; we go by degrees whether 
they 'Viave any practical significance 
or not. Irrespective of that we at
tach undue importance to birth. If 
I am fortunate enough to have been 
born in the family of a Minister or a 
Secretary no matter how capable or 
otherwise I am I am given a sort of 
weightage. If I come from a Harijan 
family I am given another weightage. 
If I come from the tribal areas, again, 
1 am given a further weightage. 11  
you go further south, if I come from 
the Brahmin family I incure some dis-
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qualification but if I come from the 
Harijan family I gain some weigh tage. 
Like that al kinds of currents and 
cross currents are going on in public 
service as a result of which you find 
a set of people who have been prac
tically de-activised.

When we come to the administra
tion what do we find? Nobody is pre
pared to take any responsibility at 
any stage. There will be all kinds 
of references, horizontal and vertical 
references. I do not know where 
these two cut. It will be for the per
sons dealing with these horizontal and 
vertical references to know where 
they cut and what results they yield 
and what it will be in terms of effi
ciency. Be that as it may, today we 
are confronted with a unique situa
tion. It is being said day in and day 
out by our leaders and the Prime 
Minister that this country should be
come industrialised. I want to cite a 
concrete instance.

We are also connected with indus
try. As such we have to come in 
contact with this Government, at 
many levels. I tell you in all serious
ness that the way in which this Gov
ernment has been functioning, not a 
blade of grass will grow in this coun
try, what to speak of industry. So 
many bottlenecks have been created 
in the Ministry. You go to the office 
o f the Controller of Imports and Ex
ports and you will find that so many 
bottlenecks have been built, that 
nothing moves on.

Here is the question of industrialis
ing the country wherein each moment 
counts. The entrepreneurs have to 
wait indefinitely even for getting 
small things done. If they have to 
wait because of this shuttlecocking of 
flies between one Ministry and the 
other or between different sections of 
one Ministry, it is time enough to see 
how we improve the job.

As far as I am concerned, though I 
believe it is time enough that we 
fetreaanttne our admin i Stratton, that

objective is not going to be achieved: 
by appointing any Commission be
cause that Commission will only pub
lish another bulky report which will 
be duly consigned to the archieves of 
the Government of India. What we 
want to do is to change the very pat
tern of our administration. Let us be 
bold enough to say that in this coun
try we will have no permanent civil 
service. What we will judge is effi
ciency. It is true that efficiency like 
paternity is uncertain while seniority 
like maternity is a fact. If somebody 
is senior he is senior, he has put in 
so many years of service. Efficiency 
is a little more uncertain and makes 
way for al kinds of favouritism. I do 
admit there is that danger. But with 
vigilant public opinion and Parlia
ment, I believe, evils of that kind will 
be ve»ry greatly minimised. But the 
point is are we going to say that no 
matter what one is, since he has put 
in 25 years or more of service he is
going to be in charge of things for
which he is singularly incompetent.

You know the controversy we had 
in the Army about the three gentle
men next to Gen. Thimmayya. We
were told that seniority would not
count. What was to be counted was 
efficiency. In one of the wings of 
our administration we have already 
accepted the fact that seniority need 
not necessary be the only criterion 
for promotion. Let us be bold enough 
and let us say that every public ser
vant is going to be judged by the 
single standard of efficiency alone. 
Otherwise we do not know to what 
morass this country is being consign
ed. Whether it is the judiciary or 
the executive, whether you go to the 
High Court or the lower courts or 
whether you go to the Secretariat de
partments, you will find files said files 
of papers are piling up every day.

When we talk of a Welfare State,
I Relieve, our objective is that the 
taxpayers and the citizens will be 
entitled to the courtesy and efficiency 
thart is their due. Kefffter do we tod  
courtesy. The same bureaucratic and



steel-frame approach is maintained. 
Nor «k> we find efficiency. That effi
ciency is lost, as I pointed out earlier, 
in the vertical and horizontal refer- 
xences.

With these words, even though I 
am irf agreement with the spirit of 
the resolution I oppose it because I 
do not think that the appointment of 
another Commission is going to im
prove matters, as they are today.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:
Madam Chairman, though my hon.
friend who just preceded me has, 
throughout his speech, underlined the 
necessity of a re-examination of our 
administrative machinery, he says
that a Commission would not serve 
any useful purpose. I think a proper 
approach to the problem will convince 
him that the hon. Member who has 
moved this Resolution has rendered 
great service and has underlined the 
most immediate and urgent demand 
of the times by asking for the ap
pointment of a Commission.

Of course, I do not agree with the 
constitution of the Commission as has 
been suggested by him in his Resolu
tion. I will presently show, as I go 
from point to point, that we in this 
country have had absolutely no Com
mission of the type which my non. 
friend contemplates for the last 40 
years. As a matter of fact, it was 
more than 40 years ago that we had 
an Islington Commission of which 
Shri Gokhalc of revered memory was 
a member. We had no such Commis
sion at all. The skctchy reports 
which have come before us and which 
■re diverting our attention from the 
real issues do not deserve any atten
tion.

I have gone through the Gorwala 
Committee’s Report; I have gone 
through the Appleby Report. They 
have a very limited purpose to which 
we might attach little importance.
But they cannot take the placB of a 
commission of the nature which is 
very necessary to look into the gov
ernmental as well as administrative 
structure.
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We hod one Commission in England, 
the Haldane Commission after the 
First World War which went into the 
most important aspects of govern
mental responsibility. It makes clas
sic reading even today. In the United 
States of America we had the Hoover 
Commission. It is not like Shri 
Appleby coming and making a report. 
We all know the name of Hoover, the 
most distinguished President of the 
United States. He was the man who 
headed that Commission and it has 
produced the most valuable report. 
We want a Commission of that type. 
If we have that type of Commission 
it will yield concrete results in im
proving the complete structure of the 
administration and in revising our 
rules and procedure and the method 
of administration. The urgency fo.r 
such a Commission can hardly be 
over-emphasised.

This Resolution raises an issue of 
very vital importance in the present 
context. The stability of democracy 
and the success of our Plans depend 
entirely on the administrative 
machinery which we will have to 
evolve to meet new situations. 1 
would draw your attention to the 
observations made by the Home Min
ister himself while he was speaking 
at the Institute of Public Adminis
tration, when under the guidance of 
Shri C. D. Deshmukh, a distinguished 
son of this countryt a seminar was 
held and the morale of public ser
vices was the subject considered. The 
Home Minister himself underlined the 
need and necessity of some sort of a 
thorough enquiry because he admit
ted that the present administrative 
machinery was designed for an en
tirely different purpose anfl to work 
under an absolutely different set of 
context ion s. Now, you are wanting to 
stretch it and strain it to meet the 
present demands and then blame the 
administrative machinery. It is most 
uncharitable to them. I will not go 
into the details of the weaknesses of 
the administration. Anybody can 
speak for hours on the subject. I 
will only deal with the broad and im
portant aspects of the question. Rahu,
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Kethu and Sani have seized the ad
ministrative machinery; they are the 
delays, corruption and wasteful ex
penditure. We have been all the time 
talking about them. Still I will say 
that I do not blame the services at 
all for this. What are the services 
constituted of? They aj:e constituted 
of the best educated among us in this 
country who come through competi
tive examination. Many of the offi
cers, old and young, are as patiiotic 
as anybody sitting here. How do we 
say that we, who sit here, are more 
patriotic or honest than the services?
I would go a step further and say that 
services are what the Government 
and this Parliament makes them to 
be. We are reflected in the conduct 
of the services. How docs the Parlia
ment, the Public Accounts Committee, 
the Estimates Committee or the Mi
nisters conduct themselves? They are 
reflected in the services. If there is 
dishonesty at the top level, slackness 
at the top level it is reflected thou
sand fold right down below in the 
services. How can you blame the 
horse if it goes astray? If the rider 
does not hold the reins or does not 
know how to ride, the horse is bound 
to go astray. How can I blame the 
services? I have met many among 
them. They are working overtime; 
are as patriotic and as keen to push 
forward our schemes as we are. But 
they find themselves absolutely help
less in the machinery in which they 
find themselves.

I would just give a small instance. 
The Comptroller and Auditor-General 
■who is an independent authority and 
who has got all the powers according 
to our calculations was addressing 
only the other day the Accountant- 
Generals of the various States and I 
shall read two or three lines out of 
his speech.

He says:

“I will now come to the most
important point—simplification
« f  financial rules and accounting
procedures.”

I asked a question this morning an 
this particular point. He says fur
ther:

“ I am sure that if we simplify 
the rules and procedure - we
would be able to eliminate petty
objections and irritating delays”.

He had referred this matter quite a 
long time back to a sort of a high- 
powered Cabinet committee. The
Cabinet St'retary was one of the 
members, the Finance Secretary "was 
another member and a third member 
was his own repi'’ -entative. Nothing 
has come out. He wrote to the Prime 
Minister and hi' has stated his con
clusions:

‘‘I think it is resting cm its
laurels having secured a measure 
of financial devolution in favour 
of the Ministries” .

It is a very minor point. What would 
the poor civilian servant do if he is 
riddled with those outmoded rules 
and regulations? He is there only 
to go according to them. I have 
touched only this very mjnor point. 
The entire structure has got to be 
changed.

My friend talked about the Com
merce and Industry Ministry. It has 
made considerable improvements in 
its various branches of administra
tion. But every businessman and 
every enterpreneur complains today 
that because of the administrative 
rules and regulations of this Ministry 
and its slow-moving machinery, 
bottle-necks are created in the way 
of development. Right from the 
small-scale industry man up to Shri 
G. D. Birla say this. We do not very 
much go by Shri Birla’s speech. He 
has said that it takes about 8-9 
months to get the green signal from 
the Ministry. Are we to blame the 
Commerce and Industry .Ministry? 
This Ministry was constituted only 
for regulatory purposes at sometime. 
It had no developmental outlook. It 
did not know anything as to how t«



conduct business. I think—I do not 
know-—the Home Ministry has 
already appointed a Committee of 
Secretaries. But a Committee of the 
Secretaries is not even an apology 
for the type of commission we want. 
The poor Secretaries, whom I have 
defended at the present moment, are 
themselves the ailing patients. How 
can they look at these problems? 
Today new problems are arising, 
after Independence. We have now 
the Planning Commission. Nobody, 
no Commission examined what 
should be the relationship of the 
Planning Commission to the Minis
tries and again, the Central Govern
ment and the State Governments. 
These are the things which will have 
to be examined by this high-powered 
Commission, if you are to get 
through your Plans.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member’s 
time is up.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I
have not even covered one third.

Mr. Chairman.: I have given him 
more time than anybody else. He can 
go on for another 3-5 minutes but 
there is no unlimited time.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: It is
an important subject. But I will sit 
down when you ask me even though 
my speech is half-finished.

Shri Goray (Poona): Will it be
possible to extend the time? . . . 
(Interruptions.) The subject is very 
important and we should be allowed 
to express our views.

Mr. Chairman: I think the remarks 
of the hon. Member do not represent 
the correct position. Just before the 
hon. Members asked for this, I 
believe—I was not in the House—the 
question had already been put and 
the hon. Deputy-Speaker told me 
that the time had already been 
extended right up to 5 or 3 minutes 
to S *.m. It has already been extend-
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ed. That is what he gave me to 
understand.

Shri Nagi Reddy (Anantapur): It
was already extended by 27 minu
tes . . . (Interruptions).

Mr. Chairman: I think Shri Mathur 
will have to find out if he wants a. 
very long time to make his speech. 
Obviously it cannot be more than 
ten minutes, more than anybody else. 
He will have to confine his speech to 
that. If he says that he has not even 
touched a fraction of what he has to 
say, I am afraid he will have to leave 
out certain portions of his speech.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I
will see. As I told you, I am abso
lutely in your hands; you can stop 
me whenever you like.

Mr. Chairman: Please continue....

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I
made this request to the hon. 
Deputy-Speaker also. 1 was saying 
that we have to face very many new 
problems, problems which we had 
never imagined, problems to which 
the administration had never given 
any consideration. I just gave you 
the example of the Planning Com
mission. Take, again, the National 
Development Council. You will 
remember that our ex Food Minister, 
only the other day, wrote two 
articles which make one feel absolu
tely agitated. One does not know 
where the Minister stands, what is 
the relationship of the National 
Development Council so far- as the 
Planning Commission is concened, so 
as the Central Ministries are con
cerned, so far as the State Ministries 
are concerned. These are very impor
tant problems which have got to be 
looked into and examined so that the 
Minister does not find himself abso
lutely in the lurch, absolutely in 
difficulty, in the blind alley. He has 
raised this point. It comes out of 
this, that we have to examine this 
problem.
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Take another thing. We are now, 

under this Plan, making huge contri
butions to non-official bodies, some 
grants-in-aid. Some comprehensive 
study has got to be made as to how 
these aids should be given, what 
should be the relationship, what 
should be the control etc. Somebody 
said, if you give any aid, if you set 
up any public enterprises you must 
do this and you must do that. No 
comprehensive study of the problem 
has been made, which is absolutely 
essential. It is absolutely essential, 
if the administration is to be run 
properly, that something is done 
about it.

Therefore, I submit, again, that it 
is not a few Secretaries who can look 
into the matter. It is not Mr. 
Gorwala, it is not Mr. Appleby who 
can examine it. It is only a high- 
powered commission which can look 
into it. What we are examining, 
as a matter of fact, is a very impor
tant issue. I have, as a matter of 
fact, four or five issues. They should 
he examined by that commission. We 
had a committee in the Congress 
Party, and the expenditure is freezed 
today. We must look into it in a 
thorough and proper manner. What 
I would like to examine is reduction 
of expenditure, elimination of dupli
cation of services, consolidation of 
work and abolition of non-essential 
services. If we take the relationship 
between the Secretaries and Minis
ters, the autonomy of the States and 
the autonomy of the new enterprises, 
there is complete confusion. We do 
not know where we stand. If we 
are to do real justice—it does not 
matter if this report takes another 
two years to come; we shall be pre
pared—we will have to do this, and 
then we shall be prepared to deal 
with our Third Plan in a much better 
manner. Therefore, it is of prime 
importance that we appoint such a 
high-powered Commission today. It 
would be of great assistance and 
help, as a matter of fact, to the 
Ministry itself. If it give* a report

within two years time and we set 
administrative machinery *a4 otfur 
thi«gs in such a way that tfe*y will 
be able to maet the demand of the 
day, <he situation of the day, the sew 
problems which have crept up before 
us, I think we will be rendering «  
very great service to the country.

Having underlined very strongly 
the necessity for such a high-power
ed commission, I would Wee to draw 
the pointed attention of the House to 
two or three very important aspects 
which must be agitating the minds of 
everyone here today. What happens 
is, unfortunately, we cannot consider 
the administrative machinery in 
isolation. The administrative machi
nery has got to be considered in 
relation with the Parliament and in 
relation with the Ministrers. Has 
there been a proper adjustment bet- 

■ ween the Ministers, the legislators 
and the services? This is a very 
crucial point. I have talked to many 
senior civil servants, people engaged 
on developmental works. They do 
not take decisions. Everybody shuns 
decision; he wants to throw responsi
bility on somebody else. They think 
that the Public Accounts Committee 
is a dread to them. This matter has 
to be examined. I do not blame the 
Public Accounts Committee or the 
Estimates Committee. But we must 
see that the Public Accounts Com
mittee and the Estimates Committee 
do not have a paralysing effect, but 
they have a healthy and stimulating 
effect. We have got to define the 
relationship with the Minister. What 
is happening today? We are forming 
into a vicious circle. The politician 
is condemning the* services, the 
services do not get an opportunity to 
condemn the politician in the open 
but they have got the least regard for 
the politician today and the politician 
is coming day by day into public con
tempt. As a matter of tact, for 
various reasons, he is to be blamed. 
We have not got any code ol conduct 
for ourselves. He is comjnf into con
tempt in the public ey*s. People say,



so far as students are concerned he 
should be kept out, so far as labour
ers ace concerned fee should be kept 
■out s« ter as panch»y»ts are concern
ed he should be kept ouf, so far as 
community development is concerned 
he should be kept out. This is a 
very serious and dangerous situation 
that is developing. Again, we say 
here that the Services are thoroughly 
corrupt, inefficient this, that and the 
other. If we develop this sort of con
tempt in the public mind, and I am 
afraid this contempt is developing 
-every day in the mind of the people, 
contempt for politician, contempt for 
the services, what do we lead to? As 
a matter of fact, we are only moving 
farther and farther away from demo
cracy. This is the end and the death- 
knell of democracy, if the politician 
and the services stand condemned in 
the eyes of the people.

Until and unless we create a great 
respect for the politician as well as 
the services so tar as the public is 
concerned we are doomed. This is a 
very important matter. I think it 
would be necessary to redefine our 
responsibility, to understand the 
responsibility of the ruling party. 
The responsibility of the ruling party 
is very great. As a matter of fact, 
most of the responsibility lies with 
the ruling party. You cannot have 
efficient services until and unless the 
ruling party has a code of conduct for 
itself, a code of conduct which will 
create great respect for it in the 
•country, a code of conduct which will 
create a great respect for the ruling 
party in the minds of the services in 
this country.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
should conclude now.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: 
Madam, I close my speech without 
touching two or three other impor
tant points because there is no time.

Shri Narf Reddy: Madam, let me
njy spegcji with a quotation 

Sbxl Jawjtharlal Nehru’s book

Resolution re; AG RA H A YA N A  13.

The Discovery of India in which he 
aptly quoted:

“The Bengal Administrative 
Inquiry Committee, in their 
report, say:

‘So widespread has corruption 
become, and so defeatist is the 
attitude taken toward? it. that 
we think that the most drastic 
steps should be taken to stamp 
out th« evil which has corn^pted 
the public service and public 
morals’.

The Committee received, with 
surprise and regret, evidence 
that the attitude of some civil 
servants towards the public left 
jffiich to be 4esir^(l. It w  
stated that they adopt an atti
tude of aloof superiority, appear 
to pay greater regard to th£ 
mechanical operation of a so il
less machine than to promoting 
the welfare of the people and 
look upon themselves rather as 
masters than as servants of the 
people.”

That was two years before indend- 
dence was achieved. My question to 
the Ministry is, what steps have we 
taken, after such pertinent remarks 
made about the administration, with
in these ten years to see that the 
administration is toned up, is brought 
nearer to the people, and to imple
ment the new policy that the Gov
ernment has taken into its hands, the 
policy of planned economy and our 
development towards a socialist 
society. Any administration which is 
set up serves a particular objective. 
The British Government when it was 
here, had as its objective the collec- 
tfoh of land revenue or revenue ia 
genera] and keeping law and order 
intact. These were the two major 
factors of administration so far as the 
British Government was in existence. 
Independence came, and then w* 
began our grand economy eight years 
ago. Three years back, we declared 
that our objective was the socialist 
pattern of society. Yet, we aa»
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[Shri Nagi Reddy] 
continuing on the same super-struc
ture which had been built by the 
British imperialism. Therefore it is 
that we are finding ourselves in the 
most difficult situation today.

If there is any change that has 
taken place at all in our administra
tion, it is this. Here is a small com
ment made by Sir John Thorne, once 
a very distinguished member of the 
ICS. When he joined the Govern
ment of India in 1935, he says that in 
his department there were only six 
persons down to the Under Secretary 
including one Member of Council. He 
says that when he visited India in 
1956, the staff in that department was 
“one Minister, one Deputy Minister, 
one Secretary, one Additional Secre
tary, four Joint Secretaries, fourteen 
Deputy Secretaries and twenty-three 
Under Secretaries” . Add to all this, 
he remarks:

“Now everyone down to Deputy 
Secretaries (inclusive) has at
least one Private Secretary or 
Personal Assistant, sitting in
ante-rooms and protecting their 
masters from interruption by 
telephone or otherwise” .

That is the fundamental change, I 
am afraid, we have made in our 
administrative set-up after we be
came independent. Therefore it is 
that even to this day, our administra
tive machine is as soulless, perhaps 
eight times more soulless than it was 
ten years ago. The result of this, 
nobody knows as to where things can 
be got done. It Is so from the village 
peas suit up to the Members of Par
liament. There is no doubt about it. 
Even if Members of Parliament want 
certain things, they have to wait 
until the department gets it done. Of 
course, because he is a Member of 
Parliament he might come to know 
about a thing within three hours or 
in Bosae eases within three or four 
days, but non outside can get any
thing.

Shri Nara&tmham: So they are very 
impartial, and soul-less in that sense.

Shri Nagi Reddy: The position has.
been described long, long ago, by 
one of the great novelists in the 
world, realistically, in his novel. 
Little Dorrit. That novel is by 
Charles Dickens. In that novel, one 
of the characters goes to a very 
important member of the admistra- 
tion, Mr. Barnacle, of whom it i& 
said:

“This touch and go young 
Barnacle had “got up” the 
Department in a private secre
taryship, that he might be ready 
for any little bit of fat that came 
to hand; and he fully understood 
the Department to be a politico- 
diplomatic hocus pocus piece of 
machinery for the assistance of 
the nobs in keeping off the 
snobs” .

That was a most pertinent remark 
about the type of administration that 
was existing at that time in Britain 
which, probably very successfully, 
we have copied here in our country 
today. Mr. Barnacle goes on to point 
out what is to be done if anything 
has got to be done. He says:

“When the business is regu
larly before that Department, 
whatever it is . .. .then you can 
watch it from time to time 
through that Department When 
it comes regularly before this 
department, then you must watch 
it from time to time through 
this Department. We shall have 
to refer it right and left; and
when we refer it anywhere, then 
you will have to look it u p .. . . ”

I do not want to read the whole of 
It . But it is very interesting and I 
wish the hon. Minister takes a little 
time off from his very prosaic duty 
o f administration and go through this 
novel. Then he will understand



what the Government departments 
are doing, and how they were work
ing in Britain at that time.

Therefore, what is the result? The 
result has been very pertinently 
remarked by the panel of the Plan
ning Commission which, 1 think, in 
1956, has said as follows:

“Even the most carefully con
sidered law will however fail to 
achieve its objcct unless it is 
supported by firm and thorough 
going administrative action. Pro
blems relating to administrative 
organisation should therefore 
receive immediate attention” .

Why did they say that? They said 
so after reviewing the major legsla- 
tions that have been passed in the 
country in relation to land, as for 
example, the tenancy reform laws 
and the zamindari abolition laws. 
What was the result of these laws? 
Did the people get even the little 
benefit that was expected out of 
those laws? No. Why did tho panel 
say that? They went into it very 
closely and came out with the most 
apt definition saying that the admini
stration unfortunately was tilted to 
wards the landlords. Let me read out 
the relevant portions so that the 
point may be made very clear. They 
said that “ the attitude of the revenue 
officers may at times be unconscious
ly against him” . Against whom? 
Against the tenant. They further 
say:

“In the case of conflicting 
evidence, there is a greater ten
dency to believe the landlord than 
the tenant, the presumption 
being that a poor man is more 
likely to speak untruth with a 
view to obtain some land than 
the rich landlord who having 
already enough land, may not be 
under immediate pressure to do 
so".

This is what exactly I would like the 
Minister to realise. This tendency 
should be stopped. Unless we are
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a b le  to  s to p  th is  t e n d e n c y  in  th e  o u t 
lo o k  o f  th e  a d m in is tr a t iv e  p e r s o n n e l ,  
o r ,  t o  p u t  it  b lu n t ly , e v e n  in  th e  o u t 
l o o k  o f  th e  m in is t r y  th a t  is  r u l in g  
th e  c o u n t r y , w h a t e v e r  la w s  w e  m a y  
p a ss , w h a t e v e r  e n a c tm e n ts  W e m ig h t  
g e t  th r o u g h  d a y  in  a n d  d a y  o u t , I  a m  
su re  th a t  e v e n  o n e -te n th  o f  th e  b e n e 
fits th a t th e  p e a s a n t  o r  th e  c o m m o n  
m a n  o f  th e  c o u n t r y  s h o u ld  r e c e iv e  
w i l l  n o t  b e  r e c e iv e d  b y  h im . I t  is  
w ith  th is  id e a  in  m in d  th a t  I  w a n t  
a c o m m is s io n  t o  b e  a p p o in te d  t o  g o  
in to  th e  w h o le  q u e s t io n  as t o  w h a t  
o u r  o b je c t iv e  is, h o w  o u r  o b je c t i v e  
c a n  b e  im p le m e n te d , w h a t  t y p e  o f  
a d m in is tr a t iv e  m a c h in e r y  is  n e c e s 
s a r y  to  im p le m e n t  th is  o b je c t i v e  a n d  
h o w  f r o m  t o p  t o  b o t t o m  w e  w i l l  b e  
a b le  t o  k e e p  th e  p e o p le  in  c o n s ta n t  
c o n ta c t  w ith  th e  a d m in is tr a t io n , so  th a t  
1here  w i l l  b e  c lo s e r  c o -o p e r a t io n  b e t 
w e e n  th e  p e o p le  o n  th e  o n e  h a n d  a n d  
th e  a d m in is tr a t io n  o n  th e  o th e r .

We have not even tried to change 
the patwari system and the duties of 
the patwari in our country. I myself 
come from a family of patwaris, and 
I know the mischief of the patwari, 
what mischief he can do. Our whole 
administration stands on that single 
pedestal of the patwari, in the vill
age. The village is our backbone; 
the village is our foundation-stone. 
You have panchayats. In Andhra we 
are going to have an extension 
of the panchayat system up- 
to Zila Parishad. Yet, these 
panchayats do not have that most 
important administrative duty of 
keeping the revenue records or con
tinuing to keep the revenue records. 
It is. the patwari who is most impor
tant,"and no tenant, no agricultural 
labourer has ever got any justice 
done. The Congress agrarian reform 
movement gave the same slogan. The 
panel of the Planning Commission 
has given us the same slogan. Yet, 
with all this experience, we have- 
not found it necessary to change the 
administrative pattern of society. I 
wish that a Commission is appointed*, 
to go into this matter.
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il&hri N«gi Reddy]
I am ttiankful to Shri D. C. Sharma 

the experienced professor in this 
House, lor having brought this reso
lution, and I am sure Government 
■will accept it and try to see 
the reality as it is, through the Com
mission which should be appointed. 
1  also plead that the recommenda
tions of the Commission should be 
implemented.

f t m  w  ( * * * r )  

w j f f  *  sjtfr % w$f ^Tffroff v
WTW *5T % tm»#f tft Writ* 
vt four* fa  >rrof *?r fwnft?wr %

^ rrt m r f ftptrt vr, rffft i f^ j  fn*rrx- 
vrrrnrf % faor *»• f^ r  src* *rt *j«? $

% fw? osrrefwir % r̂n *Ar
T O * W-TffTT «rs*% f t  rnfnT «TT

%<* *tnsr ^  11% *refrsr̂ f 
«fr 1 5r?rra*f «pr gft rrsn

Sf *r sw ?t # t

KTptfr sfWf ^ fa  n'l ft^T % 
T«ft *t|  £  i *  ?*fs <ft <r$r 

fa  w  ^  *r ■sttth *r
*>£ ^rf?r jf^r f f ,  ^rfcf $$ %
fa*J if 5T5TT̂ T % t  fff f^^TT
vrft t  tft f g
fam ft 1 1  ^  *rra #  fi<T>^3nr 
%rr *rcfr,5r 1 m t o  ?r*<t 

trrr* «t?t prr ffsn: a w  | i f̂ rcr 
^nwrT % *ft w  fertspr arni^r |  

f5Rr% fV H*5Tn* S?T trip % f̂*T
£ Pff' 5  ^  fast* r ssrftr t  ss-Pt 

*5TI*R *?*^t 5WT *t ^57 *f*F3f |  I 

tr*rr xTRf 1 1  %  3<srfa $ i
%PPn w -? % ^ fip p  w  ar? ĵjnfr 
f f  faft’ft f t  jfV ■err%'T >fr i

^ w  «rr?r ftrarm T̂ r?rr g f r  
*st*  aft ^n«V-q | w $ 8r ^  |

-v x r t €<jfir t o

W  «pt% w nr^ Tfir 9Tt ̂  ̂ nrr |
^  r̂ur? ^r^ft fitfnft i

^far % q^r %  w
jt o v  frnrfer 

T?̂ ft ^ i îmff ^ r %  % ftr(T wm*f ^  
*&V9 r$ ft  | i w  *rw  ftrwf) 
^sr%w?fT«S^ar f,**wirwif%a8s 

^  u  mm f f *
fa  tor % v rft wrr f t

fm  ^5T T*T | 1 W#«T £95

16 hra.

s i  fsfj'f jf̂ jr vnfr i «fm r̂ ^sm  *
| %  jt̂  st |r spprr w  ^arr
^ | fanstfr f«p «p»f r̂tV

»Tn % ^ rrR r^  ^5T %
«pwf vtt r t  n-̂ r *?3r fr z  *r ft
*?tTnr | i rr^ ar»r?
% r̂»nf s fo  ^
3PT? w  5T-̂  ?r ^5«ff r̂ -iflr | 9>fir
art ̂ *ri f̂r ̂ rtt | ^t ?fr^ w
f « m  irmi i ^  ^tracr ^  ?>if $ 
^frfV f̂ vr f<$ frwr *»r vr
VUf =5T̂TrTT, aflT W fcT fSTlfc
f̂V sfreri | r̂ 2r ^  § iftr
?fcfT3n | f«r ift rft ^ rsr
f‘r?fr îf?cr «ft ^  nit ftrft arf?̂  %x
*fW apt #J?rT^- *PT% «ffr ^>%5T *ft 
XIrTf t  wV f i  ZVf> <t*T
fT̂ f grynqrr snar ?ftr f*f? Jrefr̂ rr
it? ^ f«F ?t vtf fsn^Rift ^t 

h fTOf fwr w*r ^  wpt % «r«r 
zT5f?rr | i irt ^  <rT *m?r? v% | fv 

finfhR TO W*TW H*T W9T 4 1 
sr^t % fv^ft ,*ff3r 5f # rr  ^rfic ,̂
^rr ^  ^  w rt i ^t«P( «pa mTMT 
*rjw if̂ lr «w*Pp ^frr *  ^Jr ^t *»?% 
«nr%<inrr^t i v f  vr*rf aftfV^n*
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fip w  w  %*r | *i.
tfV rsfrl 1 ur**t?rn$rfc*nr5w

t  ^  ** W  1 ^
?rft% & JCf^t wn* %fT ^  | fastf?
fv  v-^x v&ft ^  sr^ft wt v r*  fasn arr 
^hrti t  ftarr arr*r r̂rfij<r %ftx <*>ff w  

* *  ^ ra ff % s h t  $Tr fsr̂ an̂ r | ?ft 
w ir  w rir 'pJt

^  mnw  % w«r m 4  r r  
f t  r 1 ?«ft 3r r̂?«P v.-# 3IT 
W i 't  tf\r 5^* *r*p *f,- $*fr ^  ^  1 
f w r  i m  «j$ | fv  ^nr ^
'•FT fV̂ sTC 3*T*t i t !  crfaRT
% « t*t, % grff yif <tt
5t«t^ n ,*,- 1

VTC*W VZTX WSfmT* =K *T*^
ir *rtfr sn^r* ift *srr<ft $ 1 ** ^r 
*r<? ^  t  fa  ffT^rr ^?r«;
STfa 7^F<T £, 3*T* fffff *fft £

f-rtr f<rfa<r*r f̂ qrrT*iJH *ft 
^ vU. # *rr«r | ??fa*r T.{t

*tt eft wf f  $t srcm-f eft <rr
?u«nrTiF f'r arr&r 1 1 ^  ^fttct %■

%  sfaj iT»ff JTT̂- srfr £ 
•̂T% f̂ PT % ?T^T fT3j % Pttt qr-jr

'f-rr ?>fr «fk ?r«r«i T̂ r îcft |
^ pttPp ̂ ft’Frpt srf ̂  fs f  t  ^

f^rr ^i^vf ^  iffr# (T̂ ff- trê rr g-^r 
^dcft ̂  eft 4^ f̂ *rr f%

ftr̂ r r̂ snrr 5FmT 1 1
tr* affflr Tjf fo f*r wrr fa  3<?*r

% m ? wvtnfr *Kfrrft jfr 
(frrt ^ rt  ?<t:<, w  am

*PT WRT I  I fW ^PT ^  
% ^ artir w rr  % r̂*r
«w*rr«diff Tfr sftjy, ^  gf?wT
t  JGHOfrt sÊ rr ffc&rnr argr Ir ^

far«rnf! f̂t * ? ifv  | nwr% 
fwtr iprf ?r *ftf ŜfPTT ^T 5TOnT
^  | «frr w  ^ r  ^  «i^rr %r^5rw  ̂n 
?> eft «rrr ?n?»r f  fa  fa(T?ft «rft^T 
f t  arnpft i eft
^  | fa  s fa  »ir r̂r <r«r sr«r^T ^  t » 
s fa  jit  * t * w  *r^ w  jrwr r̂ ^  
*rr *r «rr% & r % %** faf*r
spr qfirife wjer «ft?r | ^ ;
*j^ tt ^t| faeR r ?> 1

5f*rfr «tct q f  | fa  ^<r srrs fw jff- 
ftrfe?T«rir, 3fr tm  ^^srrfr |  srr f̂hrr 
| ?FT 5ft -vfV t  r̂̂ T% fa?f V VFZX < m t 
faj^enfr ^t w^m r ?^t 1 1  fisra^t 
■^rrfr flrspirt ^ irk
3 vT%' ««?<  5ft WTH $
T^fa fF*? J 35 sqT^r <sr̂ r « fk  ^  

^ft ■JTr̂ n̂ ^  1 1 s^prr 
êftarr I  fa  W  ?TTR% fW fa

m^tT +1 iftr  fffsft
•sfdcTrr^ %% fsrer  ̂ ?ft trorrft 
^nr ftr f  ^arw m x  f a #
trap otrfay % eng- 5>fiT fft f^-vW q>i *rar

sqfw  %?t r̂wlr ^t w  «rr fa^r
^ -IT  «Tf êf-TT * a w  tfi+ ltt 5T5W
*t *pr<rf % ?r fterr i smr 
^TSIJTeT^rrTt | fa ?T  ^  ^  %?PT- 
5tT?3r -̂ r 'jtpt ^fa^r ^rr st̂ p: ^ t  
mefT I

?̂ r% ?t *TF3t sTO'T fairr 
STTeTT |  f a  W  f  «5 5in?T V S W  
eft =T T tf qrirr ^rf^rr f^t.TH^

^  w r  y r fr ^ tr f xftx r̂a-% ^t% 
fv r  >̂*T̂ TfT<fT Sfft ^  w f  ft(fr t  I 
??r efTK 3p*T=rr1>:-Tf ^  &&rr ^feft 

3TT Tft | I V\Z ^rtf qen- fa  
€t*rr ^ fr  1 ^t*t s?h t

?t t^t I  ftRpfV fa  v r  
w ^nfCTt fft -»Rff | ^  m?
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^  fas iftx  mh, fefa'tŝrr*: v  i 4' s w m  g fa  
atr*: ^ f w <  spr% f̂V
I  <

t̂ f arrcr *ft ft? 4 #  sqjtf srarm
g *Tf | fa  spr srrr

| ^  tT̂  tot 
sprflT I  «frr g-ff#  5TT̂  % 'fi’TF^'T 
^  | | ^TT?T | *Tfa?T

T̂irT oTST cTifffarcTTT % TTH 5TRTT
t̂?V £r<TTt SPT 

sfTcTT 15ft «T?f TT f'RT fif fTT̂
% ^  httt m *trt v«r r̂aT
|, ^  % tfrffsret #r arRft t  m

<rct% % *rft w  «iw ?*rr̂  
^rrnft 5 ?nr | sn^x srrw if 
fa<ft faf*T apt aFTt<rrfV#CT̂ | ijk  
?r ffr^irt 4̂=5nft ?«• *tw *frr *r?ĝ r

t  f a  3 ^  S K T  ^ r  *TRT fTRTTT 

f*T * *  T̂WftatR | sftT fa?T T7 
^t spr̂  *rr»r % strt 11 srrsr 

fT^T *Tf f t  T$t | fa  ?Tt-rr ? m t  f3F*T- 
trrft ^  ?r*rer% «frt fatft <rr?
STT% S*rft % ¥T7 %% I  «T>T T̂%

^Tcrc srt sn«r sr<r *rm, fat ?> grnr, 
3*T*t «Ftf fbn^RTft ^  ftcft 1 $%
prater % w xx  4' ?£r*r ftfaw * st^t *r 
^  s w tt  mw*n fa  ^  ^  t  f3H%
fa 3ttt fJT=Ft fa^rar % *rr*r,
f*TR*ltt V ST* sfa-faXK qETTSTT $ I 
trrftr^n: ^  % w  Trfwrn^- % f%5? 
jit ^ m  r*flH4e<f % ftrj?
jq? art 5̂r % sr̂ TMflr vr ^rr fain | 
?ft g ^ t tpr ^ r  'fftr *nrpj fsr̂ ^Tft
I I  ?fk qr ^  f̂ w  fa
^  % «5(TTt ^r% ^  *tsht ^  |

*r̂ t f  ̂  fw r t  ?nf f  i ^ tt
%ftK «T? t  Tt gt =#if 3W T̂Tt OTtf%
f̂cft ?pnt ^r ^ f^

arRft 1 1  ?rt *  "wnprr jj %  ^n|
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^ fa  '^r% art yonft 4Wa^ft 
vt | o tSt ^ %<r?r «jt#t 

^  srrqr ^f?^r arffr *rff ?rnft ^nri 
W  fqj^tftror^ % *fft

PrPi'fiT ?rr3pr >ft smt, 
?TTfa *TF̂ i 7̂T <t>ln jJtf; 5i*f % =5|VJ l
Shri Aarobindo Ghoshal (Uluberia): 

Mr. Chairman, this motion coven ft 
very wide field and touches the funda
mental principle of administrative 
policy.. The administrative set up is 
generally dependent on the character 
of a Government and the ultimate pur
pose which they want to achieve. 
This idea of reorganisation of the 
administration is agitating the minds 
of us all.

The British had a quite well-knit 
administration which was quite fitting 
with their policy. The real purpose 
or policy was to rule us, not for our 
interest, but for exploitation for en
riching their nation at our cost. Natu
rally, the framework of their admini
stration was laid down to suit their 
purpose. This framework alone cannot 
move unless the living part of the 
machinery which will work within the 
framework of that machinery is suit
ably made to fit with that framework. 
So, a set of persons with diehard atti
tude with some I.C.S. heads on those 
departments were fixed within that 
framework in a well-knit bureacuratic 
manner for their bureaucratic pur
poses. Their administration went on 
quite well on that line.

Now, about a decade ago, when the 
Britishers transferred their political 
power, the administrative framework 
was also inherited by u». We inherit
ed the whole system even without a 
jolt. At that time, with the transfer 
of power, a change in the administra
tive set up was neither necessary nor 
possible. So, we got political power 
by transfer, not by forcible occupa
tion. Of courie, we had to pay a huge 
price for the last 100 yean  to attain 
our Independence. Bat, the im w fer
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was quite peaceful, peaceful in the 
sense that it w tt on understanding 
with the transferor.

After our Independence, the whole 
Approach of the Government has
changed. It has become national, 
democratic and in some respects, pro
gressive too. Our Constitution guaran
teed democracy and its goal has been 
declared as socialism. In pursuance 
of the same, the Government quite 
naturally wanted to bring reforms in 
our society and also in our national 
life. It has been trying to abolish
feudalism and to industrialise the
country through the Plans. Huge
■developmental projects and program
mes have been initiated in order to 
raise the standard of living of the peo
ple. The public sector is gradually 
being widened.. People are becoming 
gradually conscious of their funda
mental rights and are becoming asser
tive. But, the old machinery cannot 
be responsive due to their inherent 
narrow and un-accommodative atti
tude and method of work. Naturally 
the clash is inevitable. So, the frame
work is neither wide and pliable 
enough to welcome the socialist ap
proach, nor is the machinery which 
will work out the new objectives fit 
to implement the same properly.

So, in our experience we find that 
lofty plans, big projects and grandilo
quent schcmes are being floundered on 
the rock of this bureaucracy. Though 
speed is the essence of our present 
developmental progress, still too much 
officialdom and red-tapism have stood 
in our way. Not only that. This 
bureaucracy which was being pre
viously controlled by the autocratic 
top, have got a long rope under the 
■so-called liberalism of the present 
Government. Too much dilatoriness 
and negligence have created a hope
less condition in the sphere of admi
nistration. Favouristism, corruption 
and nepotism have now corroded the 
steel frame of the British administra
tion. A callous attitude and colossal 
wastage are found everywhere, and 
the Government is losing the confi
dence of the people as days are pas
sing by'

Somehow this rot has got to be 
stopped. Two important reports have

so far been made, one by Shri Gorwala 
and another by Mr. Appleby, but I 
agree with the opinion of Shri Mathur 
that these two reports are inadequate 
and cursory. Both of them have ana
lysed the problems, but they have not 
been able to lay down robust prin
ciples for future administration.

The present Government has lost itg 
link with the people and has been seg
regated from them. The authorities 
of the present Government are work-~ 
ing from an emerald tower, far, far 
away from the din and bustle of the 
madding crowd.. This smoke-screen 
which the bureaucracy has been able 
to create between the Government and 
the common people should be removed. 
In order to do that, a committee is 
necessary to go into the details and t* 
suggest the reorganisation of the coun
try's administration which will be 
helpful in achieving the goal of a 
socialist State.

1 would like to refer to another 
point which has become very promi
nent and troublesome also, viz., the 
relation of the Centre with the States. 
We find that every year in the Budget 
huge amounts are being granted to the 
States for developmental projects, but 
they are not used; they lapse and are 
surrendered. Whenever we raise any 
question about such matters we are 
told that it is within the jurisdiction 
of the State, that the Centre has got 
no control over it. This should also 
be considered by this committee, to 
see that the grants which are being 
made to the States for development 
proiects, for the total development of 
the country, are regularly and pro
perly spent.

Public undertakings are now con
trolled by separate statutory bodies 
■fciHich are also beyond the scope of 
Parliament, because whenever a ques
tion is put whenever anything cornea 
to light, we are told that this is not 
within our scope. Naturally, all these 
problems and many others are there. 
To make the administrative machinery 
coherent and organised, an enquiry is 
necessary and for that reason this 
commission is also required.

With these words, I support this 
motion.
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Before the bon. Member speaks, I 
would like to know the desire of the 
H w ». Some Members were very 
agitated end they wanted that the 
trine should be extended. Is it the 
•pinion of the House that I use my 
discretion to extend the time by an 
hour? Are the Members prepared to 
sit for another hour?

Some Hon. Members: Yes.

Mr. Chairman: Of course, they can 
move a motion if if, is beyond one 
hour.

There are only three or four speak
ers, and if we sit for one hour I -think 
we can finish it and everybody can be 
given a chance.

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): What is 
the time allotted?

Mr. Chairman: I have requested
that each hon. Member may take ten 
minutes. One hon. Member has taken 
twenty minutes, and naturally, the 
subject being a very exhaustive one, 
he has not been able to finish; and ob
viously, he has not been anxious to 
remain in the House after that.

Shri A. C. Guha I shall try to be as 
brief as possible.

It is a very important subject that 
Shri D. C. Sharma has brought before 
this House for discussion and I am 
thankful to him, and I think the whole 

, House should be thankful to him for 
bringing up this resolution before this 
House—although, actually, 1 do not 
like the idea of having another com
mission because a commission would 
mean the shelving of the whole matter 
for another four or five years more. 
We know the fate of so many com. 
missions in the past; their reports have 
been published, but hardly any action 
has been taken or if any is taken, it 
is in slow partial doses with the result 
that the real purpose of appointing 
those commissions has more or less 
been neutralised. This is a subject in 
which Government should act expedi-

ti«usJy Kftd I think they hara got 
encragtx guide* already in the many de
ports on this subject.

It is rather strange that after the 
attainment o f Independence, Govern
ment have not thought fit to appoint 
any enquiry commission or committee 
to- look into the question o f reorgani
sation of the administration. The 
British gave us an administration that 
was intended for the law and order 
purpose. Although the whole charac
ter of the State has changed since 
then, yet the administration has re
mained the same in form, in outlook 
and in everything else.

Only recently, when I was touring 
one of the flood-affected areas of 
Bengal, I happened to come into con
tact with a district magistrate. He 
openly told me that with this machi
nery, one could not expect to have a 
welfare State. He said that it was 
within his discretion to spend even 
crores of rupees by way of gratuitous 
relief, but he did not have the autho
rity to spend even Rs. 200 or Rs. 300 
for any item of permanent utility to 
the public. On the one hand, Govern
ment have devolved enormous powers 
on the services for distribution of 
money and for distribution of patron
ages; thereby, the authority of the 
officers before the public has increased; 
their prestige and power have in
creased.. But on the other hand, there 
are so many rules and formalities 
which are in vogue still, these were 
in vogue during the British days, there 
are so many rules, formalities, stand
ing orders and other things in vogue 
still, which curb the initiative of the 
officers *or doing any permanent good 
or to undertake anv development 
schemes beneficial to the public. That 
is why I think the whole administra
tive set-up must be re-examined and 
reoriented on the basis of a welfare 
State. It is no longer a law and order 
State now, but a Welfare State. So, 
the services also should be so shaped 
physically and mentally, that the real 
purpose of the administration can be 
served.

We have a federal system of gov
ernment in our country. The’ authori
ties between the States and the Centre



teve not been clearly defined. The 
^Afferent States are endowed Witti 
Autonomous powers, but they have not 

the nvenue with them to under
take any development work. Revenue 
is mostly in tine hands of the Centre, 
and *o, they have to depend on the 
Centre either as grants or as loans for 
their developmental works.. It is quite 
natural and it is psychologically al90 
true, that in respect of money received 
from other sources, they become some
what lenient and loose while spend
ing that money. That has been the 
case in regard to the expenditure of 
the money received by the different 
States from the Centre also. It depends 
upon the lobbying capacity of the 
different State Governments how much 
money a State will get from the 
Centre. It leads to administrative 
laxities. It has often been heard that 
a particular officer is retained in a 
State because he has got some influ
ence here with some Secretaries and 
other important persons; so he can get 
more money from the Centre for that 
State. So that officer has to be re
tained and his services extended year 
after year, even though he has reached 
the age of superannuation.

This is a bad sort of thing. I think 
the revenue position between the 
States and the Centre should also be 
revised so that the States can stand 
on their feet for their finance.. If 
any help is to be received from the 
Centre, that should not be for a very 
minor work, but only for any major 
development work.

As regards the money received by 
the State from the Centre for parti
cular schemes, the Centre has no 
authority to look into the expenditure 
of that money after it is given. Every 
State is so very alert and keen on the 
maintenance of its prestige that it 
won't allow the Centre to interfere 
by enquiring how it has spent the 
money. That makes the position still 
worse.

Then I think crores of rupees have 
been spent even from the time before 
the attainment of independence on 
grow-more-food and many other
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schemes with the States collaborating.
It would be worthwhile for Govern
ment to hold an inquiry as to how 
many of these schemes are still being 
continued and maintained by State 
Governments. Certain amounts might 
have been spent and certain schemes 
put into operation. But as soon as 
the Central Government aid is with- 
drawn, those schemes have also gone 
out of operation and have ceased ren
dering any service to the public. I 
am afraid that this may happen to the 
whole community development 
scheme also. In the post-intensive 
period, most of the development works 
in the Community Development areas 
are being neglected and are not kept 
in operation. This refers particularly 
to some of the social service schemes. 
They have not been working after the 
Central Government aid was with
drawn at the end of the intensive- 
period. A11 these things require a 
certain reconsideration and revision e f  
the entire scheme. This is also an im
portant factor in the administration.

In April this year, during the budget 
discussions, in this House and outside 
there was a lot of talk about the multi
plication of offices and officers and 
infructuous expenditure. A number of 
offices, autonomous bodies, subordinate 
offices and a lot of other offices are 
being created, big buildings are being 
set up. I think most of the money that 
has been received through the taxation 
proposals during the Second Plan has 
been spent on non-development ex
penditure, a fact which has been ad
mitted even in the Government state
ment circulated to us along with the 
budget papers. This means a lack of 
proper outlook in the administration. 
This is also an aspect of the admini
stration. If a particular sum is to be 
spent on a particular scheme, we have 
to see whether the full value for the- 
money is received.

Recently, I received a copy of the 
report of a Corporation. Its total sub
scribed capital is Rs. 10 lakhs. The 
entire subscribed capital is from the 
Government. In one year’s working,, 
it has lost only Rs. S,82,000 odd!
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TShri BraJ BaJ Singh (Firozabad.): 
Only?

Shri A. C. Guha: That means one- 
‘third of the total capital lost in one 
year’s operation. And the Corporation 
is supposed to be & commercial body; 
it is not set up just lor development 

other probing purposes. So a com
mercial body has to be run on com
mercial lines. Out of Rs. 10 lakhs, 
one-third, about Rs. 3,33,000, has been 
lost m one year and Government have 
been good enough to reimburse it 
practically with the entire amount.
The Central Government have reim- 
imbursed about Rs. 3,22,000, for en
abling it to incur fresh losses during 
the nr?xt year. Why should so many 
Corporation's be created? These are 
things that require to be looked into.

We are having a democratic set-up.
■We are proud of it. It has also to be 
examined whether we are having a 
democratic set-up or a bureaucratic 
set-up. Recently, about 2 years ago, 
a report was published. An eminent 
Member of. this House was the Chair
man of the committee. It recom
mended democratic decentralisation to 
start from the bottom. If democratic 
decentralisation were to start at the 
bottom and at the top we tighten up 
bureaucratic centralisation, in a few 
years’ time we shall have a clash bet
ween the two sectors. If we start with 
decentralisation at the bottom, in the 
Centre also there should be _ some 
decentralisation of authority and not 
bureaucratic centralism! ion of autho
rity as it is happening today.

You have rung the bell. So, lastly 
1  should say the administration today 
■has lost its reputation and its prestige 
before the public and it is gradually 
losing public confidence. It is no use 
•for the Minister defending the admini
stration in the House. We may take 
it from the Minister that the admini
stration is quite all right. 1  may also 
say that all that is being talked about 
in public about the administration Is 
not wholly correct. But still in & de
mocracy, it is public opinion which 
counts and should carry some weight 
wfth Government. If Government 

tiave any eyes to see and any ears to
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hear, they must realise that the ad
ministration today is not enjoying the 
same prestige and confidence for in
tegrity and efficiency and for expedi
tious discharge of duty as it had be
fore. That is the most important filing. 
For all these things there should be 
a proper reorientation of the whole 
administrative set-up on the basis of 
a Welfare State.

I am not sure whether a commission 
of the type suggested by Shri D C. 
Sharma will be quite necessary for 
that. Government have already got so 
many reports. They must have their 
own ideas also. They can start tak
ing some action even it a Commission 
is set up. They can start taking some 
action immediately. There should be 
no delay in this matter. Otherwise, as 
my hon. friend Shri Mathur has said 
the whole democratic set-up would b% 
in danger.

We have got the Appleby Report; 
we have got other reports also and we 
have got the O. & M. Division and the 
Vigilance Organisation and all those 
things.. They have not been able te 
remove the anachronism and anomalies 
in the administration as they exist to
day. So, I would suggest that a pro
per review should be made and Gov
ernment should take appropriate and 
immediate steps to set the administra
tion on a proper footing so that the 
objects of the Welfare State could be 
really fulfilled. The nation expects 
that for every pie of the money it is 
paying there should be sufficient re
turn,—the officials paid from revenue, 
should be welfare service-minded. 
There should be that feeling that the 
ideal of a Welfare State is being 
realised but that is not the feeling 
in the country at present.

Shri Goray: Madam, the subject we 
are discussing today is very vital, i> 
my opiinion. It is as vital as the 
defence of the country. But 1 do not 
say we should be pessimistic in our 
approach. Had I been pessimistic I 
would have said like my Mend, Shri 
Mahanty, that not a blade of grass is



likely to grow  under this accursed 
-Government !  do not want.tq be qv$r- 
Optiiriistk: either because, if I may be 
allowed to anticipate the Minister, 
most probably in his reply he would 
say that everything is best in the best 
x>f all possible worlds. 1  do not want 
to take either o f these two views- 
■What has happened is that during the 
last decade we have been trying to 
move from the concept of the law and 
order State to the concept of the wel
fare State. Because we want to face 
this new challenge, we are coming 
across all these difficulties.
, In the first chapter o f Raghuvajnsa, 
tHe ideal kingdom was described as 
one where the king was said to be:

5T3TFTf T5Ti|T̂ HT«n«rfa I
w f«nrr faciT*#rr fa? .- it

1 do not know whether the Raghus 
lived up to that sfanclard but that is 
the objective that we have set for our
selves. If we want to reach that ob
jective, we shall have to overhaul the 
whole system. I do not want to be 
pessimistic because I think this prob
lem is not peculiar to India. In al
most all the countries which are try
ing to. build up a particular standard 
in the shortest period of time, these 
difficulties have been experienced. 
"When the late Roosevelt launched his 
■New Deal in America, he had to face 
Some difficulties; how to create an ap
paratus which would be able to ensure 
quick and just results and to root out 
corruption, poverty and unemploy
ment from the land. If we look to 
other totalitarian countries like Rus
sia or China, we find that they have to 
pass through these difficult periods. 
What do the purges of the thirties sug
gest? Thousands of scientists and 
■experts were mowed down because the 
plans they made went away and some 
scapegoat had to be found. They 
feot hold of people in charge of these 
difficult projects and because they 
'.could not come up to the standard 
they Were eliminated. Here in India 
th i position becomes all the more diffi
cult because we want to be a welfare 
IStfete in the quickest possible time. At
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the same time we want to keep intact 
£he ifamework of democracy. These 
are/the limitations {hat ,w e  liaVb 
accepted for ourseiyes. within tho^s 
limitations we have .to function. That 
is, I suppose, one of the challenges 
which we shall have to meet.

A  Commission has been asked fdtr 
in this Resolution. I do not fhtrrfr ft 
will be able to achieve a miracle be
cause there have been reports right 
from the Gopalaswamy Ayyangar Rk- 
port to the recent report of the Kerala 
Government. In every report they 
have tried to analyse the malady and 
suggested a way ou t Let a Commis
sion be appointed but it Is not goirig 
to discover something which is alto
gether unknown. We know there is • 
lot of corruption, inefficiency add ne
potism. We know there are such, de
lays. I can quote an instance or two.

la s t  year on tile 1st of May, near 
Ahmednagar, a tank belonging to this 
Defence Forces over-ran and killed a 
man who was an employee of the local 
body. Since that day, 1st May 1958, 
his widow has been writing to the 
Defence Ministry. When she came to 
me only a month back, she produced 
before me about fifty receipts of regis
tered letters and nothing was done. 
She was being told that the case is 
under consideration. When 1 took it 
up, perhaps it was because T was there, 
a Member of Parliament, they said: 
“All right, let the widow be given 
Rs. 900 and the whole claim settled". 
This is how thing goes on. A  postal 
employee had made certain mistake# 
eleven years back. No action was 
taken. He thought that his defence 
was accepted. After eleven years they 
have said that because he committed 
s^rae mistake he is to be punished. 
T^e supervisors who supervised the 
work at that time have retired and no 
punishment has been meted out to 
them. This is what happens. I do not 
want to flog the dead horse but it is 
there,

I would go a step further and U fc 
after all, who are these functionaries? 
•They come out o f the people. I f
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people as a whole are not above sus
picion, fhe officers who are recruited 
from  the people also w ill be not above 
suspicion. What I am saying is, when 
we are blaming the bureaucracy, we 
are blaming ourselves; that is the way 
I  look at it. I have my friends who 
have just passed their IAS and other 
examinations. As soon as they enter 
the cadre I find deterioration starts. 
What happenes? Young people who 
want to be patriotic, who want to build 
up their country, who think the 
challenge should be accepted— 
they are engineers, scientists, pro
lessors, administrators—as soon as they 
are recruited we see that they gradu
ally begin to lose their enthusiasm. 
Why? It is because they find that the 
whole atmosphere of the country is 
like that. It is not the bureaucracy 
which is to blame, it is not the Parlia
ment which is to blame, it is not the 
Ministers who are to blame, but it is 
the whole society which has created 
a particular type of atmosphere.

Therefore, I would say, after the 
commission is appointed let it go into 
the total problem, make an overall 
study of the whole milieu in which 
we are working and then let us try to 
find out where we should begin. Of 
course, I have noted, as they say that 
the fish begins to rot from the head, 
there is something wrong with the 
heads of the Government. There is 
no doubt about it and so many people 
have tried to highlight th's factor. 
Only today it was mentioned in the 
House that the Punjab Government 
has interfered somewhere. Though, 
of course, the Home Minister said, 
he is looking into it, everybody knows 
that there is something rotten in the 
State of Denmark and that something 
must be weeded out but we do not 
make the necessary effort.

Then, I would say, when we are 
thinking of the expanding public 

jwctor let us try to understand how

fast we are trying to expand. In the 
E*irst Five Year Plan the public 
sector and the private sector were on 
a par, 50 per cent of the investment 
was in the public sector and 50 per 
cent in the private sector. In the 
Second Five Year Plan 61 per cent 
of the investment was in the public 
sector and the remaining in the private 
sector, in the Third Plan most pro
bably from 61 per cent we may move 
up to 65 or 75 per cent, because the 
Prime Minister has said that in view 
of the danger that is threatening our 
country the first thing must be heavy 
industries. If these heavy industries 
are going to be given the top 
priority, the investment in the public 
sector will go up.

The task we are faced with is, 
where do we find the people who will 
give or furnish the necessary func
tional leadership to the public sector 
which is growing at such a hectic 
pace. I think that if we really want 
to furnish the country with functional 
leadership then we will have to 3ee 
to it that the young people who 
graduate or who pass the competitive 
examinations will have to be cared 
for and we will have to be- more 
attentive in order to create the neces
sary morale in them. We should also 
see to it that they do not develop into 
a bureaucratic caste but that they 
remained linked up with the people. 
What I feel is the most essential thing, 
at this time to do, is to see that they 
do not lose contact with the grass
roots.

Shri A jit Singh S&rhadi (Ludhiana): 
Mr. Chairman, there is a con
sensus of opinion in the country 
.that the administrative set-up not 
only needs gearing up to meet the 
changed conditions but also needs a 
change to meet the changed objec
tives. it must also be admitted that 
we have not been able to achieve 
much during the last ten years to 
further our objectives to obtain a 
welfare State, at least not to the 
extent that we hoped for. Of courae, 
we started with high hopes andhigher



ambition*. Yet, the assessment of the 
last ten yean is not as much as we 
expected in any walk of the adminis
trative set-up.

If we take the public services which 
have come up for much criticism in 
this Housr, we must admit that the 
criterion for the utility of these 
services is not what we hoped for. 
Have the services endeared them
selves to the man in the street or the 
man behind the plough? Have the 
services endeared themselves to the 
people in anyway after these ten to 
12 years and can they be called the 
people’s serv_ce3? Is not the Deputy 
Commissioner in the district still 
looked upon with fear and awe? Is 
not the magistracy of a district still 
looked upon as some one unapproach
able? If that is so, then we must 
concede that we have not been able 
to achieve even a part of the objective 
o f a welfare State.

Let us see the judicial system. 
Everybody has got the highest regard 
for the judiciary, for its integrity and 
honesty at all levels, certainly. But 
how topheavy is the judicial set-up? 
That must also be considered. The 
accumulation of work is one of the 
points certainly, but that is not all. 
Hie accumulation of work and arrears 
of case3 are not due to the fault of 
the judiciary as such, but due to the 
duties which the Constitution has laid 
on the judges to decide upon and 
carry out. The high courts and the 
Supreme Court have been g.ven the 
power of superintendence over all 
breaches of the Constitution and 
breaches of the law. But the disease 
lies elsewhere. The judicial system 
which we have inherited wa3 set up 
with a set objective, and with the 
changed conditions and changed 
objectives, it should also have been 
changed. That is to say, there should 
have been decentralisation in order to 
lessen the arrears of work and to 
entrust the people themselves to 
decide certain matters of dispute 
relating to offences relating to person 
or property.

syyg Resolution rr: AGRAHAYANA 13,

Similarly, let us turn to the police 
force. It is equally looked upon with 
suspicion. I believe it is looked upon 
with greater suspicion now than it 
was being looked upon previously. It 
has been said in this House that this 
applies to Punjab. I am afraid it 
applies equally to all the States. 
What I would submit respectfully to 
the House is that whatever be the 
administration that is functioning, it 
is looked upon with suspicion and not 
endearment.

We have embarked upon a socialist 
pattern of society. That is very good. 
But are we not creating another 
bureaucracy even in the publ'c sector 
which will certainly be enlarged in 
times to come?

Therefore, my respectful submission 
to the House is that the administra
tive set-up certainly needs a change. 
How can that change be brought 
about? Of course, one suggestion 
which has been made and which I 
welcome is the appointment of a 
high-powered committee, which is 
postulated in this resolution, which 
should be able to look into it and 
suggest how the administrative set-up 
can be changed to achieve the objec
tive of a welfare State.

The only way in which the adminis
trative set-up can be changed to fit 
in with the changed conditions and 
changed objectives is absolute decen
tralisation in all aspects of adminis
tration—judicial, social, economical 
and I would say even political. We 
have got a nucleus of community 
development blocks from which we 
can start. If we want to build a 
welfare State for the benefit of the 
man in the street or the man behind 
th$t plough, we must see that he also 
participates in those activities which 
are for his welfare.

Let us look at the laws. All the 
laws we inherited from the British 
masters were for a certain objective 
and not for utilitarian type or social 
welfare. For changing the adminis
trative set-up, the community deve
lopment blocks are the foundation on
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which the edifice of a welfare State 
can be built. In those community 
Mocks, you can have people’s courts 
and panchayat courts, which should 
decide all minor disputes not only 
with regard to property, but also with 
regard to minor offences. There is no 
reason why the panchayats should 
not be empowered with powers to 
decide disputes. Also, our ambitions 
and aspirations should be that each 
community development block should 
perform all those functions which 
pertain to and which go to the extent 
o f creating self-sufficiency in the 
matter of administration of justice 
and their economc needs. I would 
say that the functions of the com
munity development blocks and the 
people living therein should be like 
those of the Greek city States, which 
at one time were really democratic 
institutions, in the r'ght sense of the 
term, when peoples themselves parti
cipated in all the activities.

So, I submit for the consideration 
of the House, particularly the Home 
Minister, that they must look into 
this problem from a human and demo
cratic point of view and should not 
stand on any prestige. If it is correct 
that the present administrative set-up 
does not fit in with the changed con
ditions, if the present assessment is 
that for the last ten years, we have 
not been able to endear the adminis
tration to the man in the street or the 
man behind the plough in the village, 
I submit it is very necessary that that 
change should be made. When we 
have got a certain basis on which we 
can start, why should we not do it 
earlier? The earlier we do it, the 
better. Therefore I am sure the reso
lution is of such a nature that the hon. 
Home Minister would not find any 
difficulty in accepting it.

Shrimatl Da Palchoudhnri (Naba- 
dwip): I am very happy to support 
this Resolution, because I had actually 
brought a resolution practically 
identical with this in the last session 
but Shri D. C. Sharma had more luck

in the ballot thah I hftd. Howtffret, 1 
certainly cOmmend 'this resolution.

F.rst I would like to quote a few 
words of the Prime Minister in the 
L>ok Sabha where he said:

“My earnest desire has been 
that we should speak lees in 
world assemblies and confine our 
activities to our own internal 
affairs."

Really, the time has come when that 
should be done.

When we look at this question, 
when we look at this Resolution, I 
am entirely of the opinion, as express
ed by my friend Shri Mathur, that 
it behoves on us to have such a com
mission as this, because in. the shadow 
of the Third Five Year Plan unless 
we have this assessment, we cannot 
do just ce to the next Five Year Plan. 
And the tax-payer has every right to 
see that some assessment has been 
made that the money that he pays in 
taxes is fully utilised. Because, it is 
not money alone that is wasted; there 
is wastage of effort and wastage of 
time which, if translated into terms 
of money, would mean crores of 
rupees. In India today we spend 
Rs. 190 crores in salaries alone, out of 
a revenue of Rs. 725 crores. This 
may not be the exact figure for every 
year, but this is more or less. the 
average that we spend. That is a 
very high figure and so we must look 
into it.

16.75 hrs.

[Mr. S peaker in the Chair ]

I have nothing against the adminis
trative services. It has become a 
fashion to call them a bureaucratic set
up, and we have got the red-tapism 
for a number of years. I should say 
in the first place that the set-up ifc 
there to do a certain work. Let that 
work be done efficiently, tt is not a 
question of a person here, or a person 
there, or the Secretary, or the tFnde* 
Secretary that is responsible. Tt i*
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the procedure and the rules and 
everything surrounding them that 
need to be looked into. As far as 
red-tapism goes, it is there for a 
number of years, people write long 
notes, files travel from place to place 
and it results in red-tapism. Inci-
dentally, Government has changed the 
red tape to white tape now. But it 
has not made any qifference in the 
time taken for taking decision. It is 
the same as it was before when the 
red tape was there. 

Now clerks are employed, hundreds 
and thousands of them. When letters 
are received, one man opens it; 
another clerk registers the letter; a 
third clerk files the letter. It is a 
long process, and if we want to find 
out anything, naturally we have to 
turn round, asking many people, and 
it has become impossible to find out 
anything from the morass of so many 
people. As a woman I certainly feel 
the worth of the proverb, "too many 
cooks spoil the broth''. In the same 
way, too many people in an office, I 
th:nk, ·spoil the efficiency of service. 

We have had the reports of Appleby 
and Gorwala. Of cour3e, those reports 
are piece-meal. It is a report of this 
kind which we need, which will go 
into the whole subject, and not really 
crit:cise anything but try to find out 
ways and means how the money of 
the country can be saved, and if 
saving can be achieved how it can be 
used for development purposes. 
Because, I think the first thing to be 
done is to have a contented adminis-
trative service, and that I th.nk must 
be achieved by whatever means we 
have in our power. And contentment 
Will come if the person has full scope 
for work, he has security of service 
and his work is appreciated. 

Even the Gorwala report says that : 

"Officers are unwilling to tak;a 
~esponsibi!ity because they feel 
that they- are not likely to get 
support if things go wrong. 
Beaause of this feeling the inclina-
tion is to shirk work. If it is 
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the desire that more work should 
be done by the lower level 
officers, they should be made to 
feel that their superiors trust 
them and are prepared to leave 
the initiative to them." 

That, I think, is the keynote of 
efficiency. They must be trusted; 
they must be secure. We must look 
after the rules and procedures so that 
they can be simplified and they do not 
take so long to implement them. Look 
at the co-operabves. Almmt the 
main hurdle in the organisation of 
co-operatives is the Rules. We have 
not yet done anything to s:mplify the 
rules and the co-operatives do not get 
on. I could multiply instances. There 
is not much time. I do not want to 
burden the House with too many 
figures. Here, in India, we spend on 
collection 10 per cent of the taxes 
that we realise. This is a very high 
figure for any civilised country. I do 
not think it is so anywhere else. 

17 hrs. 

Secondly, I would also put this to 
you. We have this Audit. In Japan, 
there is the Auditor General and he 
is supported by eight experts. They 
not only do financial audit, but they 
also do efficiency audit. I think we 
should evolve some sort of a system 
like that. I think, if a Commission 
like this is set up and it goes into 
the question thoroughly, large sav-
ings can be made. The External 
Affairs M :nistry which is the most 
l ive M 'nistry as far as I can see, has 
really made substantial savings by 
having a probe into the various 
Embassies. The High Commiss:on in 
London has made a !ot of savings. I 
think all the Ministries could do this 
and the whole set up can be looked 
into. There was the H oover Com-
mission in the U.S.A. The United 
States is a richer country than us. 
What was the result of this Commis-
sion? It had people, teams of experts, 
going into each department to find 
out ways and means of how to create 
more efficiency, how to get more value 
out of the money of the tax-payer. 
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[Shrimati IlapalchoudhuriJ 
What did they find? As a result of 
the Commission’s recommendations, a 
saving of 3 billion dollars was effect
ed. On paper alone, there was a 
saving of 288 million dollars: I will 
say this about our Constitution; 1 
noticed it from the time when it was 
drafted. Ours is the longest and the 
most extensive Constitution in any 
country in the world. It comprises 
300 pages. The U.S. Constitution 
comprises 10 pages. I have no quarrel 
with that. Let us have a well written 
extensive Constitution* that deals with 
every aspect of welfare as we want it 
to be done. Because, in these ten 
years, the whole concept of the State, 
as it is supposed to be, has undergone 
a change. Since 1947, there are four 
things that we have achieved. We 
have ach eved Independence. We have 
declared ourselves a Republic. We 
have a Plan and lastly, we have 
declared ourselves to be going for
ward for a Socialistic Welfare State. 
If we have to achieve this, the whole 
set up has to be looked into. There 
should be a contented administrative 
service, whose gr.evances, whose 
wants or difficulties are enumerated 
and taken care of.

The Pay Commission has come in. 
Their recommendations must be 
adopted and implemented as soon as 
possible. I think we could really take 
a Chinese saying which is very good 
although we may be allergic to many 
Chinese things at the moment. There 
is a Chinese saying that if you are 
planning for a year, plant grain, if 
you are planning for ten years, plant 
trees and if you are planning for 100 
years, plant men. I should say, plant 
men in the right places. Keep your 
administrative service in the right 
)lace. Nourish them with confidence. 

See that their jobs are secure. When 
the time for them to retire comes, the 
jime will be very good and it will 
have the rich value of all their 
experience. The whole set up will be 
much more organised and much less 
acpensive and really driving towards 

Welfare State as we wish it to be.

I have no criticism to make of the 
Government. I commend this Resolu
tion. This Commission, I think, would 
do infinite good if, before the Third 
Plan, within these two years, they 
submitted even some sort of a 
report.

Dr Melkote (Raichur): Mr.
Speaker, I congradulate the Mover of 
this Resolution, the hon. Shri D. C. 
Sharma for bringing this Resolution 
at this juncture. He has done a ser
vice, because, I feel that it is not 
merely that a Commission should be 
set up, but commssions of this nature 
periodically to examine the question 
once in ten years would do a great 
deal of good to the country. I also 
congratulate Shri Goray for placing 
h s views in such a moderate manner, 
bocause he has considered every 
aspect of the question without leaning 
to one side or the other.

The problem is this. As is said, 
we get the type of government we 
deserve. With a cross-section of the 
population in the civil service, whe
ther they are good or bad, they 
reflect the society at large. There
fore, if that cross-section is considered 
bad, why are we bad, what is the 
reason, and what is the feeling of the 
common man?

Before independence we had a 
police raj, and today our ideal is a 
raj of the public, a welfare State. 
The people expect the Government to 
implement that ideal, and any short
fall in it would naturally be resented. 
But it is not merely the ideal, it is 
the working towards that ideal that 
is very necessary. If there is 
improvement, people will recognise it, 
but today there is a great deal of 
dissatisfaction among the people, 
because, when all is said and dor>e, in 
a democracy the people, the common 
masses, ought to feel satisfied. The 
administration has got to convince the 
common man that everything is being 
done for him, and make him satisfied. 
What is the good of building hug*
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dams, railway stations and other 
amenities, if the common man who 
.goes there does not get the benefit
from them to the extent that he
expects. It is there that the common 
man is disillusioned and is criticising 
the Government.

But that is not all the picture. 
There have been encomiums from the 
world over with regard to the 
methods we have adopted after 
independence. The problems that we 
have faced during these ten years
have been colossal. There was the
partition, there was the bloodshed 
after that, there was the integration 
of the different States, and then their 
realignment on a linguistic basis. 
These and other things have gone on 
and during this period the adminis
tration also has changed considerably 
for the better. The people the world 
over admire the way we have gone 
on and have given credit to the Indian 
nation. If that credit is due, we have 
got to give credit to the adminis
trators also, the civ.l service which 
has rendered service and brought this 
applause from the world over.

Whereas this is a fact, the other 
aspect of the question is this. If the 
common man is dissatisfied, to what 
extent ought Government to modify 
its administration? From that point 
of view, public criticisms of this 
nature ought to be welcomed, and a 
review of the administration periodi
cally should be welcomed. Then, 
people will not merely say these 
things; ultimately they will also 
come to know that all their criticism 
is not justified, many of their sugges
tions cannot be implemented even if 
they themselves are to administer 
these things.

The services have to look at it from 
a different angle altogether. They 
have got to see that the common 
man is satisfied. Today the common 
man as not satisfied. Applications 
may be received, letters may 
be acknowledged, but they are never 
followed up. Hundreds and thousands 
o f  applications pour into the rooms of

these services, and beyond acknow
ledgment nothing further takes place. 
The common man feels terribly dis
satisfied.

On the one side there is public 
criticism which should be welcomed, 
on the other hand there is an influen
tial section which controls the press. 
While the common man voices hiB 
views, these people voice altogether 
different views in the name of the 
common man. So, a balance has to 
be struck between these two. There
fore, while all criticism may not be 
incorrect, it is also necessary for the 
Government to look into the correct 
aspects of the criticism and rectify 
matters to the extent necessary. A 
good deal could be spoken with regard 
to these administrative aspects, but I 
do not want to say anything very 
much; I only hope that the Home 
Minister would accept the motion and 
set up a commission which will look 
into the whole affair and recommend 
whatever is necessary.

tm  fpwr ( qfogq? )  : ’sparer 
smtfwoT sfto

spr «TST ^1*1+<! 

trap V

jsPNt fr 1
jpftrsR ̂  ^ ^  *rnr=ffr ̂ rtorrr

I, ^  Trf5I5I |
^rrt
srr% % 3ft v to t  t  ^7^ sr«r % «nrr vrror 
*§  fsp sffcT %

'  *  I, fa  fcPRW 3ft

cfr Terr fV

% srsft
q r fom *rr 1 ^
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[*ft TW W ^ ]

^  flfeST T O tfe  % ftPTT | I
w * t  fatfr t^p 

% frnj *rfTRJT «rr xPtk ?ptt «rr*T3rfer 
«rr, *m  irsaSt crTf ^ t 1 

H H f̂RTT g ft? t ^ t p :
«fto o t  % fair f ĉrnT- 

?t<t % 'j3Tr<r r̂̂ TcT ^ i 
?T*fr f W  T̂T ?PPcTT | ^T'Tfo ^

« F feR  ^ r r  *pt fevr *rr% sftPp ^  
frnan «pt *nrt5ft re s t ^ r  % *nrt 
jtrtt t t  t r a  *ft% qrfkzrmH: % ?rra% 
xprV f r r t i  ^ t  ^  s fm r ?  ^ rr f t  ^
3?ft ^  JTcfrir qT q^ T  5TT | i

3ffT fs w ^ r  !fT clTFfF t ,
qrr 3th% f t  | f% *rar % s i  
^ f w f t ,  ^tTt5R S fk  ^ftfcfTT tt 
5 t?Tr | sfir =^n  sjfr jr. ^t m
% szrrsrT srf^sr 1 1  ar̂ r g^r ^ f a ; -  
?nft t t  di<H+' I  ?g% arr̂ : 3r f w r  
fipft *ft ^rj?r % * r ^  ^ r  § f  ’Tt tfrK 

firf^rdT ?r fe re
«FT f  q: ^  w  r̂ra ̂ Ft =ra<T>r
fiprr «n %  ̂  %?n % sr^r ^
*?r «fH7t % ftp* 3t r̂ tt̂ r ^r?;fr 3?r sn ra  
ftcft I  2fft ^RHT f t  sppq- 
*Tfi rfto srk  ^ rt wr^Tipn € t  ^ t^ ct 
q ^ ft 11  ^  yrr f«twro | f% w  
^tTf^rffr ^t %x *?t ^fr Ttfrrar
^t wrqjft sftr *i% HTcjfr fwT smrnT 
fa  ?€% W  SFiror | I %^TT 5ft THT 
%i 3*wt ^ fr^ r % ?tpr%
k«r t  ^T^rr g i ^rr^r^T srrs*r f«dvR-£T 
frrf^eT f̂r ?fnp
f>rr spt «r  m^TRT f<^ts 

^t »ft « fk  *r ->ft w  crt

«pt fapp ftwr >wr | «fR *FfT *nir 
t  —
One ot Hie major causes for  delays 

la  the of Government busi

ness was the tendency on the part o f 
officers to make avoidable references 
to authorities outside and within’  the 
same department, the report said.

"There, unnecessary horizontal and 
vertical references were mostly due- 
to the “intellectual”  dishonesty, i.e., 
reluctance on the part of individuaf 
officers to take full responsibility.”

3% era *pt W w q  %*rr 

t  r̂rfsp ??r ?ftT fe n  arr vftz
^ rvt <£*1 <+>x̂  ?̂t vffsr^r ?̂t '3rr ?!%■ i 
*r§ enft ^  f t  H^cft | 3pr% fem ftr- 

ftvwr ^t 5ntr i % ■q-̂ r
W  gicf spf e rr ftrsn *rnTr 11 

| fa-*  % f% fTiffi- 
% 1<?n?rn> |-’ 4'-'H f̂ i î 'JThi ir^ct 

5> r̂r̂ T 1 1  ^  tTgfr?H r̂j r̂tT
fVrm 3TT ^TT % f% frr STRTTHt 

f=P<ft Ynfq>g" % fern % f^ -
f^rft f's w  ^  wk n̂p̂ r 11 gr^
% A ?rT3TTT g fT T̂Tt f%eiT %
^t  ̂  ̂ 3[PwT<t fs^f^r
| ?ftr T̂ r̂ t f̂t n̂r ẑtkt
'3t<?'C'3' ^ -sffa; cw ?rrf'B?Rr 
fr^TRrRrT t̂cfr *p̂ n

r̂% ?r^  f̂̂ rir'Tt ?r|t m sratft 11

^  % v fzx  fsf̂ T 
T̂rf r̂r m   ̂ f̂TTTT 5>Tt I  

I  ?<€ f̂ TPj ftiTHTT ?̂rr t̂ f% 5ft fy ^ - 
i)ra: % ®f>T*T % ^T-ffr srrrar fq%, ^r% 

^  ftpjt ^t wr̂ re: 7«T 
h ft wit f̂r̂ rrr T̂qr f% f̂ g- grf
% if f  W  ft  ti ĉ!T 1 1  f i # #
% jpTflt % ftnr fjprft >ft ^ t ir  f̂t «rnT 
otr g>r 11 q^r
eft w?nf ^Rft fqrc <̂ nf¥r 
f*WT r̂aT | «rk *rc 3 »̂ft 
<P^T£ «FT̂  ^t ^tfew ^  <JTRfr  ̂I
«rrar ^ f r  ^ ftp fy ifoffig ^  ^ flt .
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if vrtfr * fr  $t arRft $ v f t  
tft *?pft *<t *rt *Rft I  w  arc? 

% nft m svt M R  ftp sft t»p*t
ftp* WXZ if *?t ^
5t  3rRft t  fare- %■ *rrr ^ r t f t  fterr 

f  1 w  am?r s?r «rk *ft eqnr 
«tfr t o  s w  1 1 ftrs
S rft^ n r^ ^ lf^ ^ m ^ cftxT ^ P s^ sr^  
% xfzx pgargrrik  % *mff % ftr^ 
ir^r w iftw l ?t% ^ r f^  t srra1 f»r 

| ftp fci% ^  ^m r ^ fm xt , f^ r  
% cnrnr trsftriw fbr fw * r  *pt ^ p -  
ftnre ? t o # o  | %f\x girt w h r ft  ^ 3% 

?rc9> ■Eĵ rt 11 =sm if
WRft ^ *A< sr*ft t̂i*t r̂â >t 

tsr if 1 1 ^ppf ^ ^ rr
«T5 t̂cTT I  ftp Jppff if ?> STTcft t
w k  th»V %rm 1 1 *rt
f?T 3T5T *FT ^nfr. cPfirf I  I

«pr?ftr?T 3ft *ftfe*?r ^tcff
t  ŝTT | ftp £T<> ?fto % 3TTT
vn?T ^tsr ms<n ^ srfr f̂tf> ^ 1% hiH 
T O  V*T ̂ tcTT %, ^Ftft 'JTT s^R
?r t̂ ^ w t  t  sfk  f^ r r  *rrfrr*ft

fatf<P*TdT I  ftp *Pt *FH5t
^*RTR tfg^dT | 1

Pr05% h<h 1 ^  ns^^ îsMi'xi'i %
fa td  *451 »̂t Tift ̂ T «(irl “PT

ftraftF^rr w r  w k  5*r«ffirqr3fkfo]rT 
»m  ftp f s f t ^  fe w n fe  Tnfe^r *pt 
3ft wqx^r 5>, ^  ?rR-?rrf?;5Tc 

r̂f̂ TT wtr f̂tt fe#pTT^r
ftpTT 'STPTT =̂ Tf̂ tT | if wi l̂l 4>"<cil ^
ftp w  «ftr vft ^rr « tpt ferr ^r^u 
«ftr w ^ t  *hth it v t f w  f̂t
arrq?ft 1 Jife xj$i ftp<rr w  at fm rr 
Vrftrf^Rdbr fir^ n  zmzx ^ t t
ii»a i 1 1

^  «nftn& ^t #  «p^tt 
i  m  l i  f% ftrrtt Wt t ,  WRT

eftr tk w<pr «ft t t  ^ v h t  
«r  ̂ ^  vr*r % ĉtt ^ %ftK

vtf?RT ^xar t  ftp wr v t srr# 
Jf % 1 W P f fT a[TT w er ???IT 

t  *ftr  W  T tT  «Pt ThffTT 3?JFT stTPTORr 
^ rrrftT ^ t ^ t ^ tf  *rr% ^nr Jr ^ r̂ *r% 1 
w f t ^ t  srnpr ftrftnF^ if >ft «F5r 
?tt% + 'pm  r̂ ^ r  r̂?T t t  
nr %flr ^ T T  sp r̂ <TT :—

“There were grave complaints 
against the Punjab Police taking 
the law into their own hands.”

*t ^ n  g ftp ^nrr r « « » f
% fr*rmrf3r fw  r̂rtr f^% % gftrg- 
5TT «pt fr«r ir  ̂ $ ?3% 1

d'Hm ^tsff T t *^T5fX
gtr ^  t o r t  ^ %  w  fe w  %■ v f im  
*pt f^ rr r̂nrr v r r w  ^ 
srtr irm h r *H t n ^ r  w  ’Tin «pt 
^ t m x  t p K m  i #  f ^ t  stpt aw ^  
5T5 >ft ^ t t  ^ t^ tt ^ f¥  f5ar T ftm 1 
^t ftrs ^rftn? ^ f5p«rr ^rq
ftr ^  v f^ r n t r  ^  *ft< f r f t J
TT I tT  ̂ Tt%
? rf q m  v f tm  ^ t m  r̂̂ rcT | ^ftftp 
f3R  5ftnf ^ t TTrsrf^  % ^raff 7T 
^ftrt %■ ^ etto ^ t  ftr̂ raT 'ii+ t  
w m  <rfk ?R?_ % jttw rt 
spt 5rt -̂ 5p̂  I WF3T W-P̂ K Jf
ITRtT ftp «(gO %
#  « tTw < | ^n?ft

irtaT | w k ^r%  % 5tto ^prf 
v i 4 ^  vrm ^t % ?> w >  t
trfk wtk *tr»fr ^tf ^mR<> t̂at 
| eft ^ r  srjar ft?ft 1 1
vet w  ^ gxtvr jt?  | ^  

fi^ qm ^fWr, fw  5̂ 5 
^  ̂ sppti«nft ^  ^  *rf? .
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[sftrnr itott

*rt fawt % fw r fi ftro w  ft, eft
*ft ?̂rrf; f r̂r ?r% i

^  sTô r % A ?»r 
*Ft ?rrf? ^ t t  f  «fa  ^  <jd smiT | 
fa> ftrfHrer ?*t
q'^T I W73T ?*PFf m  % WT?T 3T^T 
^ I STP3T fif TtT cTOJ ^  
t̂ rPT ^tt Tim sfYr %srrr ^t
gtrn̂ TT 't?,it ^rr snft ^  *t*u, 
* m  ^  cttb ^ p t  *£( fe n  *ror eft 5ft 
f*rr(t |  ^  w * - ir t ?  *rwt
| I fWRT 5ft f*Tf^ -<rT «rf ftr'ft 
*rra- ?nar*f^r %• fa# ??rPTr w  «tt i 
W  fczrtr fsjrt^fe?? %■ f^w fa>?
^  1 1  ^  T̂T fŵ TTT | f f e r
JTWT77: sp-.% W-T fV'frCT SRT 3f<R 
tv^ar ferr ^wfiT i 

«ft W<TJI fa f  : r̂«T«T T̂ftST, 
^r^'rl | : 

“*T?T TRT WT SRT”

*1% *  3ft <Vfr<*3 #  T̂T3RT | %
f5««il,f> f t  *TF»r xTPT̂ f 3?t cl'VLfi % 5̂ rT 
#• ^ ft 3rr% spft 1 1  ? t r  srrc 
«mc *Tf ^ft^r ^t r̂tcff t  f% sr^r 

«rtr t o t ?  it stfcrtVfcrer f>TT 1 1  
sr̂ r p̂Tcrr =pr ^rc aĵ T ^  t̂*t*tt, ^  
* f  3?r ?ftfcr *rnp=ft f t  sttstr; 
?TR7«ft ft, sr^mn f̂t 5F=rr-jft sott i 

«TT5T r^'5T 3?€t | \ fir srrsr 
f ,  tftr if >ft w ^ t  qrn§t

■5Rt ftcft I, ff f^JklH 5TRK ft#
% era wsrrenr, w m rV h : f^ m < x >  
t t  ftram ^Rnrm ?rr^ | ^ n r  q^r 

T f̂r ?r f̂ <rr i ^
% v w ^  «ft, Mvw f^fflTTcrCt *w- 
*nz r**n X  traps': ^nft

«ft f^nnt «r? Trf 1 1  «fht ^*rft
irfi- y^rorwr % u z  v x  ?n^ ^  
f5PPT^ ?ft m  JRft^ ^  |  f r
f̂r shtttft *pt g^rr f^«rr |, gro

^ ^ 3ft^ f^ ^ trrr? r< n ^ r% f€ r  % 
^?nt vt ̂ r^r^nr, 'tottw fw rm iit

3^nf zrvn w fr n f | » ^
iflftTf f̂ f t  TTTit ^t^T ^TgT ft  ^  ert 
ffT 5ThrT ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
fTT3T if ^  ^|r >ft »fm q-pft
?rn> f^ r ?n?dT 1 1  srnr ?rf ^*tt

ft  ni  ̂ %  jfcWt if ft
| I ^  ^  f̂ T JTff % f?T%
^t ^ftfer ^ r  |, *nff^
3ft |  3f f  % ̂ Pt̂ T 5fft f ^ f a r ’-ii ?f̂ t 

m fin m  ^t frr^ f̂t ^tftr?r ^ t  
cR ^  ftT TSTT̂ T W 5^5 ?rtr ̂ 5S{ 

?Tft ?RT =̂r:T I

eft ?rf I  fa  f̂ T ??T Sfft ^
? g f  ?r *t f ^  1 1

4’ ^f?n T̂frTT f  ft? 3ft »r?r>j5T 5TOT 
| ^  ^  % forq' jptf 1JWT <̂THT
^ft nt̂ T 3rmr, 3rsr cw q̂TT ^ftf ^rm
5Tft B 'm  ^TTW 3ft ^Tf^cmft 'Tft^T
%• ?n#, 3 ?  ?RT )T ^TfRraTf f% !T w  ^GST- 
^TT^t f̂cfT l%qr 3TT ?n?cTT |  %ftK *  5T5TT-
?nr w  5^T5^ ft ?rktt 1 1  ^ r̂g?r qf 
w w r |  f^ f»r ^t aft
g p - «pt^ | ?rf%?r %?? ir ^  jfT̂ r 
5ft*T ^t t̂tkt % TzrreT ?rf̂ T %rq̂  frsr 
if %5TT ^Tfct % 1 T<lf<«l %
srr^ ^  sf&i mrr ?ftr ^  m  
if ftm  *N> sft ^ ?̂fr fa  ?ft tsft fm r  
mr ftraJT |  rrnr % fr«r if |, ^ r srt 
jftf̂ r t t  *Ptrrr Tr*rt >̂ t f^ K t^ t
ItfkTT^TTO qT'ff^T^t I 
^5t ?w ’B'w ««rra *n^n, v tw  
.% ¥T*ff »Ft v^ r vr ?pmr <rmr,
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vt *Tjjr wr ?RTT9r
fft «r$ f r s  *p^tt 1 JTrf̂ srr q^ ftrrc 
t  far m ft r̂f*RTErf t  ft  fcffjnr 
T??ft ?  ?rk t r j t  snsnrf vt artf q’taT 
rift fa? f  TTTft T^ar % *[?nf3PP 
<m ^  1 f*fV % trm̂ : qfa^faft

*t ^TIW f f  I qfc-
sffe't ffl^T r̂̂ T̂ PT sprr EKî r ^ft I  5ft
TT33T *rC*Pff ^ t f t  I  I * m  qfa- 
ztfsrzr GF7*r * -fw r  f̂t w t t t  spt %■ 
qF ^ fa -fo ff srh: ?£■ Tr^rsfr ®ftt sft 
’chttr feqr ^mn |  srf^r *rt

'TT %f̂ Tn r̂r % ^  sqfa r̂
3jt smftq % $ % frqr mn & 1
T̂frSTT q? St'fTT t  fa? qfaqffrfeqt sftT
T̂?T5fT ^ 3ft STT% g'gsr grfT -53^  f

3^  % mrTfV*? qir Tiir srr̂ r 
| eft ^t 5RSPT 5TSt f̂ T'-T'TT I A'
^jfTT ^ T r  | far snrc ?ir ir s im  *rr
5?nf5^ | f t  fir q s  ftv^q- q^rr
T?m far rnsr aft epnfr srfV-r %f?gcr 
fttft ^  r f t  | ^  f4 pt q r . ^ r ^ w  

^  1 ̂ nrsmft fa% ^ y ^ r
% fanr vpe wr^rspT t f t  fa?qT nqr 1 
%far?r % 3T? srra- sprr ?ft Tfr I  ? 
Ti^ft Jf fsmrqfnRt sfft m r r  f f i  
h 3 t r  si^t % srf* 3r sttwt g 1 q?T 
ftr^rr 'rfcr^'t ^ r m r  1 qr 
% sparer sprm to  *#pfsr qr
41^ ^ ?  I q"fT * R  %>?$ ^  |T7 W<;lf)
ft*r, t f k  m  ’s t ^ t  ft*rr ? 

f> n  nrq? ^  *rnr*ft 3ft srcrnct 
t  I A HTfTfft fft^n *ft Vĉ TT

??rf5W?rff far ^  ^rrprft
5rtT’C f , |  f«p qfwtff
:5f ^  <?K*ft %far?r ^ r  %• 3 m  
’ffcr ftrrr? t^r ^ r  trRr*fV ^ t 

?ii%  Jr ftaT 1 1 $  «P̂ rr 
£ fa? fa foffarw  vrftm ftH gt ?  
i% a r t ^  jtr |  ^ r  % *̂r
■<rnr*ft v t  T w ^ ^ tp rn ft sfSnr w  ? t  i

5FPn^t fa% f̂fa?r r̂ *)ft 3ft ?TcT ̂  T̂?ft 
^ ^?r% ^  ^  ^nrr t f t t  far ipr
SpTTTift fW fm W  ^t WPT 
Ĉ r 5t 5TW 3ft fa? 75m^T «Pt =TIT f^ ff
r̂ *rre 1 xrsp f̂ f*rr ?>tt %?jr 1 %^r

% fa^r fa«rfftrf $,■ ^ r  fw ff r̂ %^r 
*Pt ?rfV^IT t̂̂ TT I gT3H l Tl^ff
%■ farq-q ffir srlr % 5T|fr sgftrqr 
f^nr ft ?mr'f 1 1 f̂t fatrr «rr^ %^r 
% tw  | St ?9T?t rrrnt m 
f, Trnft f̂t sfr arftTTR ^  arĝ r
5STKT ^  ?> *n?lf t  3ft Pp far?ff 
r̂t 3TT ?rr?Tf ?fk 3ft frf^jR  fanft 

JTWHWrt
f̂t sir 1 1 3R- ?̂ 7 q̂ t

^  ?rp?^TT ?r ?1rt, 3 r  ^ r  p r ^ r  
<TTf % STT?t TRJft «PV jfrsrcr JT̂ t ^TWT, 
m  cT̂? vi ^ra-'rr f  fa: ^nft sraT?PT 
Jr 5j3 ?n ?rft ?m ft 1 1 f?r 
jfraprr % ^mr ?n«r 4 vft
tt> ,̂h fa> $*i W^T
f̂t tt^tr- I, t^q ; t, ^0r f̂r 

^ft ffBT^ % r^TTJpT 5PT ? ?rtr 3T? 
=TRf wnff <TT 9TRT 9XRX 3TRT I 
55TT3r JfTTft g f  ft 3n Tft t  fa?

?nrr f̂ ?nq ?fk %^r
stnpnvr ^ farg- % ?m ^=r qft w f t  
?r»ft f f  1 ^*tt far *rt f^nr ^ 
53i xrWt «Pt srp* qft

f  fsnr wrr %s=tr r̂ srt «fk 
mfa^m |^T:#9v#x^rTT| 1 p^pi«r 
<TT% % f^q qftmfwf ^t TT^ft
«pt ^ i 

*■ ^ft jirfai^T am ?fVT ft fa 
afrtf TT55T q^t %TH- T T W  JTRT 
^R7t % f?w srftrvrftqf ^t m  3ft fas 
^TRtq t t  ̂  r̂ +tf?T57
fTO if far ^qKT W T H  fiRT H% I 
^ft arrcT 3rmt ^ifi^ «ftr ^ r  ?rq[ «flr 
5TRT VT  ̂i4 ®rft ^ fa? TT̂ R̂ T ^1

■ f^nrrsR v r  f  i ^ttt ^
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[«fr ▼arrrar %*3

*TT5 qr *>F?5T ft 3TCT *  ?t «T
WPT »PT 3THT 3TO I <”P ^TTf 
«ft ft, rpr tt̂ t *rr ft, tf* =5ftaTf 
ftRT qfc>T̂  J»ft 3rrv ^tarf
*rm *nrr *rt sr r̂ i #f*FT w  %■
*rr*r 5t̂ t *r̂  sssr t  fa  wra^r spr fmrT
f t  ¥PTT ^ T  «TT TfT if 'rfw *T

I WHT WRFT %*t%if qfcaRk 
*rflf jtrr eft f*n rr1 ̂ >t*t 4 % ^r#*rr?
^ft JCFTT T5TT?T*T ■'I'll W  T̂ T ^ ^
ipr jf̂ rcr tt̂  *rr *tt $ri% %tVt

«T^qT *PPT«T «P<3 TT JNt 5pf, ?t

w  ^  w  ^  ^  f> s w f  1
W sw rc 3ft f t
arf ^  ftp *r% spirit *pt
aptfsiisr *Pt, w it T ft spV
vtftrer *?t 1 ĉfrsrr fsrr t  f% f*r
l̂ *b ^  H if 'irtt p̂i' f[, 'H'm
if tfi*r ipr 1 5ft f  q 7 *t if w f t  
«r?f *Pt sr̂ t SWT I  I ^T ^  
qrpqxrift ^t g^r^rr |, ^r? srrgpft | 1
IFR ^T «Tff if ^  5T37 spT *T*Trt5T
•rjft *r< ?ft ^rro *t>t*t »nft ^=r

■H+cll I f*T *W '^ 'l ' 1 «PTlcr |[ f«H %
f*T •T7 ?Tff*T ^  TT?T 3?t =fhf5RT <t><d ff, 

itf^T 3 f ^  5Tft ft I

<TH «(l<. «(Ii l̂ldl § far
tTfqsferr̂ fr Vi % sttsttc 'tt

ififN'.n ft  iff f t  1 #Pf*T
rrap g-fr ?rrd ^  ^

^sr T̂ivi t  ^  % stjsk  ^4\ >ft ^?r 
w  v^rr fr|t ^t w i  1 ^  sr̂ mnr 
d̂%%5r if 5rr̂ *fr I, ^r  t t  ŝp 

xnw sprra w r  1 1 ^  sp?r
%*zrt" |  cfr 3{rr?r?̂ T ^$t =5n̂ u % 
ft> ^  t̂pt, r̂r̂ sr f̂t
w i  vf^rc sR̂TT ^T^rr |,  n?r4t 

jpptt t  1 < ^rc  m
K frr  # c ^ K ^  ^^rr, fe jp r  ^1  ^fjopr

f r o  ^t d̂$*rr, ^rar^ v t ?tf*Pf *rarfr
#  ^»IT I VtTRft W>t T*ft ftFW ^ f  
$  ft? ^  ft* '3̂ T W ?rf«FT 

»rr % ^ t  f t  1 w ftr# #
"Pf̂ TT ^T p r  % fv  m  ?pp srsmrT

% an% ?rft %  sftnr?rr %■ 
«tt«^r q r snft^H f w n  m ^fftraT 

f w f t ,  ^rr f w f t ,  gsr ?rr  s^rrepr

’Pt XTTT W^fT $r ^  l f i f
w  vr #*11 1 «n̂ r
5EK TRff JfTf JfcffaT Wr ft€TT |  ? if t  

f*r^ «ft ?mft ^ft % *fr, ^ t  «Pfr, 
ftp *PFfrrct vfwrfrert ^  ?TR?r f t
;3TRft |  Wtf% ^T ^t «pS>jftr f t  TT<ft
ft^ft |  fv  wnr f̂<fr ipti  ? r^ r «mn- f  
fem r %fa; gnflRK ^rr ?ft f#?u  ^ r  vr 

Fsfrr  ̂ ^t ft r̂r t.
’pnc^RT % mf^rv xCpc, % ^n=«r̂  
r̂r strtt |  ?rt 5i f  spfT̂ TR % m fw  

Tt dXM> VftfV ^ f vĵ fi ^r % ?9T̂  
f  I fif 'fS5>jftT if

ftm  ft? 3ft ?̂ rr jh n  f t  w m  ir 
?rRm^t ^rf % f̂t ^  

t| I , qv^ fw  t| |, f^r^t^rrm srm r 
Tfr |  1 ?pt w ^nr ^t f^J^rr^r
f̂lpft 'Ht'fi I ^  if % f̂t*T

str't eft tt^ fWrcmrr ^r^r 
fHt, t̂rr ^t=pr w i t  *?tx t  ?rt̂ r
5ft finrr fftgrfa’fidy qr?f srre f̂rerzret 
t t  1 3% ^cr ^  ^t f̂tftrer 1

*f rn«t^ ^FTT f% JTf i^ttl 

^ ftra «rc ,F>ftxcn^rF f w :  
*fth ^t ^ rg r  1 1 iff T f  vr^t ̂  
^  fv  ctf#vr?r f t  ^  I , ^N rqvm gr^t 

^ t  |  1 3rN- qrerrar % 3 ?tt t t  r̂r*r 
^  |  ^ w a r  5 ftp *tf
T̂HTsr ?nft % p i r o  ^ 1 

vxfaU f^«rw tn^r^n^firri-»n jj:t 
w  si^ r ,,  ̂  ^  ?*nn?f ^ 1 . 1 1
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tpff trtfm  % U rt  jsc ^  ifrt
^  1ST frr ^  ipr 3TW
t £ t  f t ?  w - w t  *P T *f  i m R n t

% 1w  ŝtpt f̂ rar fr s r !  m  ift
•tfrtr, f t r ^ T  ^  R ^ f T  J t l T

i m m  % Tr^c *rr f ? s i  ftr?r 

? n $ * f r r c « O T $ t  « f t 3 f r s n r r w w |  

*sr*t «pt% % Ht 3IT W Pf i
$  ^  srPaPfftwf i w  

$ ft? tpr s *  «jflsssff % v *  t z  
£ r * n r  f t  i

4  sn^ff | ^  finrrt
^ S r * m ^ t i a T 5 T  « r r m u m  ) 

<w w  *t w t  *̂t f̂r tr̂ r ^n? w  
^ f f h p r  x%r |  ^  ^ r « f l -  ? f l f i r  v ix  
• *ff*T  r e f t  %  * u r  ^  w  ^

wHw ^  sr<R I  ft? sri*r>r ffpcr ^  srsr 
< *r  * ? r  -3f\ u r a m  f t m  s t i * t

«t r  *i?fr % f%nr ^  ^  f t
H » T « { r f  ' f f a  ^  I VR cf*? f f t

«£CI J *rfr?. re  $\ ^RT IRT ^ I W
ftp? *f-,[5 *rft Fftor ?t ^ r r  ft?
*$ sr.'jft>, % 5r?^ : * t  f̂i-spiT ^
3  ipt k i 3?rr ^  
*Tei ?rff £ ft? ^mm: *rfe v f  sr^mw 

*FT Wcfr fc eft IpTfJIT *?r srfrT^T 
f t p :  a rrc ft  1 1  s m  * * f t  %  ? f m x  « p t %  

^  < t  s r f o G s i  %  f i r r ^ t  * f t  ? r « f m  

jf it f  % eft n  ^ r r  ft? sh tr  *pft
T T f t ^ I  ^ p f  « P ^  f e q T  |  f t ?  < * V { « £ T

V I  « p r*T  T T e f C  $  ST5V<T |  *3 %  e ft

z x  wrtxr t f r r  s * t t %  J f

«pt: ̂ ft'ff % ftRffTT ^ r r  ^  ^
^ w ?r w^r v t «rte «Rt T =5rrf  ̂ •
w f t r r f  w r  *r r *fr #  3 f  ^ r r  t  ? 4  e ft

*TV’far»l$ *f«ft ?r fnT^r ft? t  ^
< m f t i r  ’P F f ^ T r  v t  ^ t v r x  ^  ^

^ fp ^ r ^  « r r %  f ^ r r n  %  £v$m  
<? ftr rr^f srftpssr f»RT «frr ««rm 

i ftw  w q

f  ’arty T m f t f ^ f i' ^  v r ^  ^?
»ptt ? ?  fs ?  «u?»r grsr^

3H?T?T ?ft ?ft ^ 5 T#  %  f^Ttr
W i  |{nn H 3f?K»fT MfT
%s*igr w?)t  «rr ^  v^-rr ft?

wwTifr f  i * m
W  m«rt^r ^  * *n 7 v fr  f t f t  |  eft m k
*£ *rr^  s f%  *?> e fhrr^r^r ^ rr#  %  i f t  
% sm  fir#  * rr  f ,  w  w n r  

^  tfT’S  t  a ft g w T T  « n ^  %
•̂FTT ^  ?m>r ftrsrTT ^  ifiX  ftwrr 

*p^%  efT^f trjp f 7 ^  ^ r  ^
’jft  ft? srn? v . ’f ^ T T ^  %  w r %  f l w  
s rft?  » t %  q?t ¥P*t *re?r

w r ? T n  «■> * f t ^ r ? r  «ptw t |  i 
tr^r *fx% %*r &r % tr* h$ w h  rr*r 
^ ?^  t  ?r>: i?T?r ft? ^  ^  ^jr t  
V i  n £  3rT#,‘ ?frT ^ % r r ^  v $ r  x tm *f; ?rtr 
? r r  7 ?  3 ft ? *r rr r  w t t  <pt 3 w < r ft v
*ra r r  |  « F*fr  *  r fir s  *w ? fr 1 1

frffo=r v ^ t t  ft? ^  *pfr *T5W /
T fe T ^ T  «PT ?r^T5T H  3 5T «f?T W  S R ^ P T 

f?s7 I

Mr. Spes^ker: ShH Bbtajeswar
Prasad. I would suggest that in all 
such matters as this, so that whoever 
sits in the Chair may have an idea 
about the allocation of time, hon. 
Members who want to participate in 
the debate must rise in their seats 
once or twice in the first instance. 
Thereafter the Chair will determine 
what time to allot to hon. Members. 
Now hon. Members are getting up one 
after the other, and when I made up 
npy mind to call the hon. Minister I 
found it difficult to refuse to accommo
date hon. Members.

Shrl M. C. Jain (Kaithal): I gave 
my name two hours ago.

Mr.. Speaker: Very well; others
have been called.
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Siui B tajenu r Prasad - (G aya): .5tr. 
Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the 
resolution. The establishment oY  a 
unitary State is the urgent need of 
the hour. Legislative centralisation 
coupled with administrative decen
tralisation will Solve all our problems. 
My interim suggestions are two* in 
number. The. unit of administration 
should be the parliamentary consti
tuency. There should be a council in 
each parliamentary coastitutency of 
Which the Chairman and the members 
should b e ' the member ocf the Lok 
Sabha and the members of the State 
Assembly respectively. This council 
should be vested with all administra
tive, financial and Judicial powers. 
In every Assembly constituency there 
should be a council consisting of the 
member of the Assembly and all the 
elected nvukhias. This council should 
be vested with all powers over irri
gation, health, education and planning. 
The members Of the Lok Sabha and 
the Provincial Assembly should be 
graduates of recognised universities, 
The Constitution needs to be amend
ed. The goal is the liquidation of the 
evils of bureaucracy, capitalism and 
provincial autonomy.

tft STT % fatr *ffr 
f̂ TT f  ntfa i f i  fa  JT? SPRfl* 
f a s  5PF 5TRrr | sfwufr t  i $  
*n^n?y f  fa  #  Tm

% ftfr gp^3r | fa
snrr ^  if 

fair 7^ awnt 
<ft rf'Spff̂ T I  3ft fa  TT*f?

®pt s»f\w 
W t, ^ffr%ar | i #fa?r •rprr fa  
^  srs % f̂ rtr 5ft
»ivr *rp?5t | i ?qr ?ft
wtsrfiffev ^  % f̂ ftr ir^

* t %  * f t  3 p R e t  |  i

^  vrfwz «FT9T i  spfffa
t*r if if r̂?r ‘ft  w ?f-

Country’* A&mlnirtratioa 

^  fW V  <*? ^
* * r r ? * r

| V tfoPFO f | *f\x 
f £ r  i f t  v n f t  t f i n r

f w  $r «pri?t | i n *  
% fcrq; trv srra 

fs*  «t% *ft sp^et ffeft t  <frfV? $
*pt?it $ fa  *rnsr 3ft $m ft

* r s f M t  t  ^  w t  

*2z % faqr ift vroft ff^r |
’ f f  T w f a f i t r q z '  $  s * r  s t f l f t f f e s y  

^  %  f t r q ^ f t  ? fr

s t ' t f t  $ W r  i . $ f a v  A v ftv x  ^  v x
«fwt f  . fa  %m ^

^  | ?ft

arKTnT ^T^cr, ^ T f f  5T% %
^  3̂% wfr ĥT m I

?ft % ?; ^  ?t% %• eft ^
^ f t s T f ^ r f e ^  v i J n r  q v r #  ^

e f t  ^ n :  ^ f t  f > T  I ^  ^  * i T ^ l

^3Tf % 3ft?: ^ TfT ^ fa  eft
i f  tier  v t  W *I^ rf VX ^  g i t  i f  

^ , ^ t  |  i J T t s r f t r f e *  i ? T C T 7 :  & z  w

3f t  t T ^ : ^ 3 T  T W r  %
•3^ trv ^rrn *rr*H t  xfrx

v t ?rr*T% ^ r r  | eft
f ^ f e r  i f %  v t  f i r

cr?Trr vftx vfx % *enrrw ari% if ?rm^r 
v f w f ! -  « r r n r  f > r r  i * m  f * r

«FT ^3r <?■?: ^ftf W55T vw%
« r k  f ^ r s r  %  ^ t  f « T  f a w

vr V tf JtHT ^TRT
? ft . f a r  * p g n r  f a  f » r  < n %  %

? f t % * r r * m t  i t e f t ^ n y r T T f a  ^ N f t  5 * r  

*3?  aRHT.^r^ ̂ ^ fr%  y y p y  
?*nrr tr« ft^r ?ft ft?n ’srrfip* t
^  ^ t  * ^ 7 !  %  R * W «  V V W T . f a

^  \ 3fT^ H  $  %ttZ W i T .#  f a

reorganisation • o f the country’s ad- 
min«8ratio» so that it could helpful



Id achieving me coal of a Socialistic 
W elfare State 3HTWT

VfBITI
Sft WT9T if ift % tft 3ITRT ?Pf?*fr5T

l̂r ^ vfV^w ^Ihi
’•TTf  ̂ I 3R5T 5TT W*

t  tft m  *?«fr 
«t% f t  sttcrt «mr *ft# f  ? r t # w ^  
v t  t  xfrr cra f̂hr f  fa  srnsr 

<i% «pt SRcf'T *fY< 
vtwr^m f t  ^ r^ r  1 1  
% *ft ^>xft spftct *r^pr f t  wft:
**fa ^  if s*g<r irrPTSK fV-fts xiift i 

^ s r  csth if
SFT % «TK it ^  »3TH t  sfrr ifjTC

WK ĉ TPT if *ft f̂ -jp | |
cr^b ?7im  f%JTf | %  ^mrr 

f̂t sr^T |  ^r- w p #
t  I % ^r*n% if ^  J3TR- faf*T

v t  faz % ftrq; ^rra r w r  sftrsrnr 

% sr^T ^=mr if ^pfft 
t f t a r ^ r  5f?r a rfrt gt to t  |  i 

vi ttrctt fj fa Pras^ l r r̂rwf if ^rrfr 

s r^n c  % sftr srcarr ?Ft ^?rrf  %fU 
% fm; ^tpt ?rk ^8{

q r  wjt^t ?ft $ t x$t £  ^np.ift %

mwf qYr ^ tr ff m $ **4 fa£
^ t t|  |  #fa?r Ti^rr ^ f a

^fa H$f |  t  *fk 3*nr
fa  ^  UTR^T ^ t p t  ^ *rt ^rwr fa  
fRHT *r§ t  fa  5̂JJTTC w rr  Tfs^V 
w ^ i r  % smr <rc »sr*r fasrr srr r f r  |  

w^prn: w i  ĉ rrf̂ pT «pfw r ft wvfa 
f^^sr *Ft strit I , ^  awur w r r  urr%r 

«̂ % fterr ^ ^  7 $ |
fa  «rwr f^ r >rfrsff % ^
f e n  »rcrr ^ r v t  Jf w r r  it«wt 

wiftsT ift |  fa  *r$f «frc vi v ^ r r  

*n??rr f  fa  *r? w h y  vr f^ m  ^ fa  
RW wroffrc <r  #  ^  qitjr |  irtr
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ftqrfaJT ?TT flTf ^WT iftK W Z K
rff *mt t  < w  f%T5=rf%r# n 

TTfr ZTTTZTRT ̂  ftrf^T % Trf̂ T
^  ?rnn ^ ? r r  f  ^  tT ̂  f t  ?r<s
fm t fa  ZT&r *$$ $  •ft?T TRT 
t $  *m t  ^Tfn- faFTMT ^n ^rr g i 

fror?r v)- ^  » r  4 ' «p«f fa  *v*iwz 
?tto ffe rr  f t  jt? t  fa  3X ^
*ZZ Sf ffraT'ff »Ft 3T<fV̂ ^TR «ftt

ftra% fa  w m  w rr
jr?fk vtz % *rk  ^rr*rr W fr ^ t

^f^sr^ff Sfft «F5T apt 5TS3T Jf ftr# ?ftT *ft 
fa  if ^T % WTFT fa ? #  if gpĝ T 
«pt ftnrr #fa^r «tpt I t th

ffrr fa  ^ pjt f̂t iTTH ?ftrJTT
f???r r̂> | w  % 5ft

ffTST'Tt Tt ^ft ^Tfgcr ?ft A' «T5TW 
*Rt 3T5RT spf *TTerr g  fa  ifr^pff vt 
«K ar^ 3T̂ T flTO TO | I f̂t
T̂2T qf^TR" V *ftT ftpf'Ft fa  

Ko ^ rr srh: (on  f t  rrtfig §  55jrrzr 
ft*% «fr ^ t spftf <TZ

f̂t ?oo Î T |°c( %
ffmsr % ^ t  »rf |  *fhc #  w  vrftrar 

^  «fir » «ftr fa  <mrr
v m  >ft f^r^r «rr i fjt*r
fafafHT fa  trnr ^  fŵ rr̂ r
^  *1  f  1 ^  ^  f^wrrsr 5t$f 1 1 «nr;
«rsR?f farit ^  ^  wrPsrtr 1
^(r^K f^t ^TfaFRy f^Hl f J "t

^ ^ r f a r o f  ^fonr 
f^r% % r^t snf^r fir^r ^  ? t  i. ^  

«pff it T̂ r  ̂  ̂ tcv
«̂rra- 5m; meft | 1 ?m»

*r? fr^R - «rr, tftr. 51m  R^^gww ^  

'o’h: f^w f if ?ft 5>rr, f a  *t* «rnr?r 

»fr 5nf|- % src wrr 
Tt̂ ft if f^T 4 f5T̂ T ^

f €{ t^rr ftfr  ̂  ¥^rc f^qT ^  %
%n^K?r «ft *f^r ^  ^  $ m  » 
are frff qfc ft  ^n: 3.
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STR iftK re  ^  *>ft %

tint #  ^r fcff yt f  >t *  i #ftR  
«tfflf isff $«j *rr?*ft ^nr
mfezff A *&rt. arm t t  sft *> ft re  % 

3?rc#®re^fr#^ 
$«ftr**r erĉ  ?nrr yr arer tar 
trte 3# A i stft re? % «rr*y*r 
^  f  t  i 3ft tan reync qft 
fpw % *rfr* $  far; fs*rr srrar £ 
nttgr <ry erĵ TT *$r iftx ?fr*r A 
t(sfaftrcf4R vft* ^  ŝ ryt
^ 11 vtm tfCT
t  vrm’l̂ r̂ RTT̂  i A yi?r?T <frr Ct̂ rv 
fa*fr tft fasTsr | *fk "̂tret iir^tr 

?rrf? vft^rtcnfs*^rsrre^Ryt 
^  fa# i # *pt% f̂ r# A r̂?rr g 
It ^  *u<=rcrrc srtr f ^ r  <r>r yt- 
<rrq^fd»r frt*nTffcr arrr y r  Tt yt ̂  ? t t  
fSTR S'PTT ms #  t  *rre Ttf 
®PflW W T  I fy  >d̂i<t)'l 'Jjd 'I M %" 
f^r Tfa tft *q*rr f^r am* ’ft 

fair 3rRrr|^jn w w f t w  i 
3ft 3% Î +i-Il T̂tTT f  nJ'-|«*TI 

'htt fa?r smrr | i it* <rrfr cpfr srf̂ r 
tft fatfHT t, HTTT ^RT ft  5ft ^ fat W  
yT HTclT g I *T f̂ Tfi *T|> ■tie'll T̂̂ cfT 
f  fa  tjfr *?> tfSeT 3T^cT | fa  ^  fT f
qT*f yrfteM sr  i *̂r% srre ^r 
*):frret yt sftre fm  ^  fazrr 3rr 
TOT I

!m~fr jtrt A ^rfWCt xfn
% Stq̂ TH % êHfe-Hy ^TT 

n̂r̂ rr g i tjy w M W  #^q>re tzz 
% f^nr !3T f̂r I  fa  ^Tfrfsrq^t tflT 
y ^ f^ r e q' f̂r wsnf^T faur srrtr i 
5*5T̂  v h ^ f^ m r % srrtfar^ fjrf?nw 
% wf?r iff ^ar T̂ ft r̂ft t, t fa r  ^  
im ft ff  % m - T^=rr « ? w  | fa  i^r vft 
&s ^ v* f f ’nrnft- =^r vt *nft n r 

*rff fam w  i ar?r ?w

Jt<-tf^*wUBttoi» v f  #jG6 
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<rarw *pt atw jv 1 9raw ?ft jttstt tqrtrtr 
^ f r e r f r r t i  A y ^ r r g fa

^ w f #  x t  ^  ^ i w f t  ^  
TT̂ faCT fJTlW?T f̂ TnY «ft F̂T re 
5*» ’tnr r̂ srft ^  | i ^nft ?pp 

«ftr tyraft̂ n ry v t  «m*r 
srft vs ?r̂  | i

<qrsr ^r^r r̂ tt fan
m^T i « m  73rnr ^  ^  3p3r %
^  ^ ̂  Jrtft̂ rr JT ft?rri itift vr

TT51T *(fV 3J t̂faPT t̂ % ̂ ?WTT ̂ 5  ̂ PIT 
«rr i ^tT^^^sr^nt^ft^qm^nrfa 

fa?nrr tr^ t  f t  HT?nr 
 ̂ I 3T? 5Trr A wfatr t?t f  fa

3r t̂ ^t^: ^yfirfir̂ P̂T re  f s r ^ ^  
| ^ r  SRfat w r #  «rr5ff re  f̂t ^ fa t  
T r  w i ^  apt faj^rrrft t  i 

^5f*rPT t̂?PT % f̂t v i t j o  tj’R'o *rr 
«rrf o <fto xr^o ?n ^  %nrre | #  eft 
trfr irarfer ^ t t  y t  r e ?  11 spit iry*PTTT 
xr*W fm  ?ft ^ r t  3^ >3r,|qT '̂ wt 
*wii i #fâ r ?rre n̂rrr ft yrrsfh: 
f«rr eft «ftfr w f t  jrsff ^  y f f  r̂
y f t  smrrrr i ?ro?rff y t  s ty  % 
^ rrr  % farr f?nr, q^Nf? tftr ^ rys- 

fft ^rf^t i ,tV^t 
tr f̂y-Kt tfr ynr ^ | ?rre
?nTT ̂ Tfrl^Tt ̂  ?fr?: ^ r  r̂ y^^Pt 

q ft I
sTTet A  <rtr y ^  f ,

^rpr ?tre *>3rt̂  xftx m fa y  *r s n m  
ften  ̂qr fâ ft «nftr xft* nft  ̂A w*nrr
| eft wrflx f̂fV ft 3fm ftefr  ̂ yfffa
t̂ 5f ^ f ^ 5Fr 4?t Ailfcrft sft-fcsr ^ I 
%rr f W  | fa  wre «r  ̂ v * w r  
sft-fi^  *  f t ,  w z  fqP rfsr  at*5<n: 
f t  «ftr tfliiifaH. nffr w W s it  % 
«rr?raf r e  ^rorr f t  ?ft *%  « n t
---------  f  *v *v v̂. ------- ___ t t9khtw «  ■tpt ffy ^•l^ii^i'f yr 
r e ^ q p  y r  ^nt \ Iparftt? *r f%<
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^  «rc* f t  w « r  t ,
« ( *ft *¥ *3 (  fa  f»T W  f% f *  

f*nwt fafoRPC ^  t  * *[*
sftwfws tatf .fr'tarrs# % wnref qr 

T«rt f  jjt ^ r  i at | Pi? 
«w t ?rt %ft | %frt *Tf* xm tt*  | I 
ifrerT ?rt fc f l r  * f  qfaTfcrca * f t  
W * %¥T. fafJRZX JIT =afhB faftrfZT 
JR *1$ % *ft* WTOCT *T f̂ TTH ?T̂ f 

I ?ft iff ifr Wit f3n5RT<t $ I 
* m  f*  **r *m*r «f3$ st %*\rt
«ro^x €tw ?rcf «ptr ^
% fe n fb n ^  ft  srra^, ^t<ft stftfaqfe* 
tr^  f t  ^Ttnn | h tr^n g
fv  J»f argcT nf^r q*rar | *fk zrf arsO1
f c f a f f a  f a f a ^ J T  <TT T O  « T P T
S «#Vt A  swfte t o t  g fa  q̂p fT^ 
«mrt vNhR ^  % sifctm vt
*r^T *3*r I

Ch. Ranbir Singh (Rohtak): May
I say a few words?

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry, I am un
able to help him. Already, it has been 
extended by one hour.

Ch. Ranbir Singh: I will not take 
more than five minutes.

Shri Datar: I will take half an
hour, because a number of points have 
been raised.

Mr. Speaker: Yes. the hon. Mem
ber can have another opportunity.

Ch. Ranbir Singh: In any case the 
Minister will have to be given half an 
hour. So, I suppose it will be better 
if I am also g.ven an opportunity.

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry. Now the 
hon. Minister.

Shri Satar: I heard very intently
the numerous points that the hon. 
Members have made and I have also 
noted the desire expressed by a num
ber o f  friends that such a high-power- 
a»< A D  LuSJD.—».
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ed committee ought to be appointed. 
But I was very happy to find that 
there were a number of hon. Members, 
Sarvashri Goray, Melkote and Guha, 
who pointed out the d.fficulties in the 
way, and who rightly said that there 
was sufficient material before the 
country, or before the Government, 
and that that whatever changes were 
necessary, whatever improvements 
were called for, could surely be 
attended to by Government.

Now, may I also point out here that 
if we take into account the whole posi- 
tiori, that is, the development during 
the last twelve years, and how this 
question has been very carefully 
attended to, examined a number of 
times and recommendations made by a 
number of bodies, including the bodies 
of Parliament, like the Estimates Com
mittee and the Public Accounts Cam- 
m ttee,—and all these efforts are duly 
appreciated by the hon. Members— 
then they would agree with me that 
there is no need for the appointment 
of such a commission at all.

Before I deal with the various points, 
may I assure the House that whatever 
new points have been made by hon. 
Mombars will surely be looked into 
and whatever necessary will be done? 
Because, we and the Pari.ament are 
one that the administration has to be 
absolutely efficient and, secondly, that 
the people, the common people, should 
believe that this is a welfare admin
istration designed to advance the inter
ests of the common man. So far as 
this objective is concerned, all of us, 
either the Government, or the hon. 
Members of Parliament, or the people 
it' large, are fully agreed. I might 
a so assure the hon. Mover and others 
that we do not claim that there are 
no defects at all. But, all the same, 
whenever they are brought out, im
mediate action is taken by Government 
to see to it that they are completely 
erad cated. I might also point out 
here to my friend, Shri .Braj Raj 
Singh, that in opposing this Resolution 
we are not actuated by any sense of
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prestige at all. The question of prat* 
tige does not arise, and if the hon. 
Members see how the Government 
have been carrying on their work on 
their behalf, they will And that the 
question of prestige is the last to be 
taken into account. For these reasons, 
I should like to submit as briefly as 
possible what has been done in this 
respect during the last 12  years.

May I also, before dealing with this, 
point out that two hon. Members sug
gested improvement in the administra
tion of justice. So far as that question 
is concerned, we had a Law Commis
sion. Their recommendations have 
been received. They concern very 
largely admin.stration of justice with
in the orbit of the States. A  Law 
Ministers Conference is going to be 
held and naturally, at the Central level 
and also at the State level, the recom
mendations made by the Law Commis
sion will be fully enquired into. My 
hon. friend brought in the question 
of the separation of the judiciary from 
the executive. To that question also, 
due attention is given and we have 
been requesting the State Govern
ments to try to effect this measure as 
early as possible. Certain States have 
done so. I am confident that during 
the next few years, all the States will 
fall in line.

Then, I come to the main question 
of the administrative machinery to 
which this particular Resolution is 
confined. We have got the usual com
plaints and stock phrases are used. I 
wuuld not like to use any strong 
words. But, I would like to point out 
in all humility that this is a question 
which has to be considered specifical
ly. So far as the various charges are 
concerned, it is often said that there 
is inefficiency, corruption and nepo
tism. May I point out that whenever 
such charges are made and whenever 
they are specific, immediately they are 
enquired into and the persons who are 
responsible therefor are brought to 
book. I would therefore request in all 
humility lion. Members of Parliament 
to gire us specific instances wherever

there are any, then, it win be duty not 
only of the Central Government, but 
also of the State Governments to see 
to it that all such cases are immediate
ly looked into and proper, and wher
ever necessary, stern action is taken.

The question is like this: first, is 
there a need for a high-powered com
mission and secondly, will anything 
new be placed before the Government 
by the findings of such a Commission? 
As regards the first point, I would 
point out to the House that almost 
immediately after the popular ministry 
took over charge of the Central Gov
ernment, and within a few months of 
popular ministries taking over in the 
States, attempts have been made, and 
in a number of cases, very effectively 
to meet charges of inefficiency, etc. 
that have been brought. It is also true 
that during the British administration, 
naturally, as Shri Goray rightly point
ed out, it was more or less a law and 
order adm nistration, though here and 
there they dealt with certain welfare 
schemes only to the minimum extent. 
After we took over, even before a 
Resolution was passed by Parliament 
that the objective of the Government 
administration was to establish first a 
welfare state and then a society on the 
social stic pattern, the Government of 
India had already taken steps with a 
view to improve the administration 
and to change it wherever it was 
necessary. It might be called reorga
nisation of the adm nistrative machi
nery. That is the reason why in 1949 
the late Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar, 
who was an hon. Minister of this Gov
ernment was entrusted with the task 
of going through the who'e of the 
Central Government administrative 
machinery. His report is very valu
able. His report as also a statement of 
the action taken -by the Government 
have been placed before Parliament, 
long long ago.

Thereafter, thig question was again 
examined by an independent critic 
who was to a large extent interested 
in the problems of administration. It 
was Mr. Appleby who came to India
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twice, whose reports make interesting 
rending. I would not like to go into 
those reports in detail, but I wou'd 
point out that after naming certain 
defects, he rightly pointed out that 
on the whole the administration in 
Ind'a of the Central Government was 
perfectly sound and progressive. This 
is what he has said in his report:

“I should like to begin, how
ever, by discounting some of the 
popular criticisms of governmental 
admnistration commonly heard 
among citizens. The four most 
prevalent are that Government has 
too many employees, that it is 
permeated with dishonesty, that 
permeated with dishonesty, that 
it is ineffic’ent, and that its work 
is unnecessarily hampered by red 
tape.”

He made reference to such criticism 
on the floor of Parliament as a'so from 
the pubi c platforms. So, he went into 
the whole question, and he admitted 
that the administration was, as I have 
said, on the whole efficient and pro
gressive.

He refers to the achievements of the 
Government of India, and thereafter 
says:

“Yet in the face of these achieve- 
ments, one finds in Parl:ament. in 
the press, in the universities, and 
in many conversations that citi
zens of pretension, cultivation and 
influence vo:ce criticisms which 
tend to suggest a sense of failure 
and a lack of confidence. Criti
cisms that would be appropriate 
enough as counsels of improve
ment (which is ever to be had and 
always desirable) are made in 

such sweeping and extravagant 
terms, and in terms so little re- 

cogniz;ng the nature and means 
to administrative improvement, as 
to be damaging and threatening 
of increasing damage to India's 
great march forward. One Is 
moved to observe that India’s 
greatest need is for a sense of 
certainty concerning her own 
success.'*'
Thus, he has dealt with the various 

problems. He came to India twice, lie

had the fullest opportunity of examin
ing the governmental machinery at 
various levels. Thereafter, he made 
certain suggestions and those sugges
tions have been to a large extent 
accepted and implemented by Govern* 
ment, especially where they were of 
such a character that they required 
immediate enforcement.

Thus, we have before us not only 
Shri Gopalaswamy Ayyangar’s report, 
but also the report of an independent 
person, a foreigner who came here 
with an open mind, and studied ihe 
conditions as they were.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: That was in
1951.

Shri Datar: No. This report is sub
sequent. This report was also debat
ed upon in both Houses of Parliament. 
The Prime Minister himself, if I re
member aright, initiated this debate 
in both Houses and we had the advan
tage of the views of the hon. Members 
of this House also.

Then, I would point out that when 
the Planning Commission was appoint
ed and when they were asked to pre
pare the First Five Year Plan, they 
devoted special attention to the admin
istrative machinery, because, as you 
are aware, unless the administrative 
machinery was properly geared up 
and consisted of men who work not 
in an ordinary or casual manner but 
with a sense of devotion and dedica
tion, the Five Year Plan could not 
have been successful at all. Therefore, 
they made certain suggestions. In fact, 
they have a particular division, so far 
as administrative matters are concern
ed. They deal not only with initiat- 

'  ng new projects but also with finding 
out to what extent the administrative 
machinery has been working properly, 
with a view to implement the Five 
Year Plan.

18 hn.
Thereafter, at the time of the formu

lation of the Second Five Year Plan 
also, the Planning Commission in par
ticular , and the Government in gene
ral, had the advantage o f finding out
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how the administrative machinery had 
been working. We found that there 
were certain defects here and there, and 
attempts were made to eliminate all 
these defects and to make the condi
tion as proper and salutary as possible 
in respect of the Second Five Year 
Plan. Now, when the Third Five Year 
Ptam is under consideration, all these 
defects in the administrative machi
nery will surely be taken into account 
and will be eliminated to the extent 
that it is possible to do so.

Now, I would point out some broad 
features of the improvements which 
Government have made. Though my 
hon. friend Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur stated that this was a resolu
tion which ought to be accepted, yet 
towards the last portion of his speech, 
he struck a correct and salutary note. 
He stated that it was not proper 
always to entertain a sense of con
tempt either for the services or for 
the politicians. That is unfortunately 
what we do sometimes, because we 
believe that the services are entirely 
defective, and are absolutely ineffici
ent; and, therefore, there has been a 
tendency everywhere to go on offering 
criticism. Some of this criticism is 
either exaggerated or is general’y 
overpainted. For these reasons, 
another hon. Member pointed out 
rightly that the governmental machi
nery has to be improved, and the 
fullest efficiency has to be our aim. 
I accept this position. We are also 
trying our best to see to it, as another 
hon. Member has pointed out, that 
there is a sense of contentment so far 
as the large official machinery is con
cerned. That was the reason why the 
Central Pay Commission was appoint
ed. That report is now before us. It 
is valuable not only because they have 
recommended various scales of pay, 
but also because they have taken what 
I might caU an overall picture of the 
improvements, which, according to 
them, are required in the administra
tive machinery.

Without going very deep into tte  
•autafcot, I  would, in this connection,

* I t* *  MXwiptt'tirttaH'i#- mm* 
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make a reference very briefly to cer
tain chapters where they have dealt 
with this question. In chapter XLV, 
they have dealt with the question of 
promotion and character rolh. Then, 
the most important point has been 
raised in chapter LIII, and that deals 
with efficiency in public services. Then, 
there are other chapters where they 
have given their valuable views. They 
are all entitled to the greatest respect, 
and Government will consider and 
take such steps as are necessary, so 
far as their suggestions are concerned.

Then, a number of hon. Members 
stated, and my hon. friend Shri Goray 
a'so contended, that even the young 
people, the most brilliant people, who 
join the IAS or the other services, 
immediately after they enter service, 
become actuated by the same feelings, 
according to him, the other senior 
members of the services have. To 
some extent, it might be true, but we 
are trying our best to do two things; 
one is that in respect of the existing 
service personnel, we have always 
impressed upon them, we have almost 
warned them that in the new set-up 
which is a democratic one, they have 
to adjust themselves to democratic 
considerations. They cannot carry on 
their administration in the way they 
did during the British administration. 
We have stated that the sovereignty 
is in the people, and all of us have to 
work as servants of the people.

Mv hon. friend. Prof. Sharma, did 
pot like the expression ‘civil servant’ 
and suggested the expression ‘social’ 
servant*. May I point out that we are 
trying our best to reach that particular 
ideal and we have impressed upon our 
government servants at all levels that 
they should never consider themselves 
as masters, they ought not to be auto- 
cracts but they are to be the servants 
of the people and any separation, any 
difference, that formerly existed 
between a non-official social worker 
and a government servant ought to be 
reduced to the minimum? The govern
ment servants themaelvs be
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11m  social servants o f the people end 
they have to carry out their duties in 
this manner under this particular con
ception.

Secondly, we are also trying our best 
to see to it that they are properly 
trained. In this connection, I would 
invite the attention of hon. Members 
to the National Academy of Adminis
tration that we have established at 
Mussdorie. Now the object of that 
School as also the general policy of 
Government is that our new proba
tioners in the All India services and 
the Central services ought to be 
imbued with a great sense of huma
nism. Formerly, as a number of hon. 
Members rightly pointed out, the 
human element was lacking. There
fore, we are trying our best to so 
train them and so imbue them with 
a new idea of service that they must 
always consider that they are admin
istrators not in a rig'd way, not in a 
technical way but administrators with 
a grace of humanism. Every question 
has to be approached in a human way, 
especially when we have a democratic 
form of government. For that purpose, 
a number of subjects have besn intro
duced, subjects like social service, 
humanism etc. and we are trying to 
develop in them not only the idea of 
service but,—may I add?—the ethics 
of service. The service has to be as 
less patronising as possible, a service 
without reservations, because they are 
of the common peop'e and the common 
people as their masters are entitled to 
expect full, dedicated service from all 
our officers.

Therefore, we are trying our best to 
see that the young entrants to those 
services are trained properly. Second
ly, we have also what are called refre
sher courses! after six or eight years 
of experience, we bring them back 
and then they are trained in what is 
known as refresher courses, whereby 
they come into contact with other 
fellow-govemment servants. There 
whatever is done during that period is 
ful’y reviewed and proper instructions, 
and where necessary, guidance and 
advice, are given to them.

Thus you will find that these ser
vices, the IAS, IPS and the Central 
Services are not of the former type. 
At the district level, you will find that 
these officers have to be not merely 
the administrative heads of the dis
trict, but they have also to be the 
benefactors of the people at large in 
the fullest sense of the term. Every
where, especia ly at the district level, 
we take care to see that these officers 
mix with the people, know their minds, 
know their d faculties and aspirations 
and try to attend to them as best as 
possible. Under these circumstances,
I would point out to my hon. friend, 
the Mover that the conditions have 
changed very materially.

Going further, he made a mention of 
the Community Development schemes. 
These are schemes that concern 
the people direct y at some of the 
lower levels and even at the lowest 
levels. Naturally Government had to 
appo nt officers for carrying out these 
schemes. But at every stage, we took 
into account the fact that there was 
the need for advice and there was the 
need for contacts with the people. 
That was the reason why advisory 
committees were appointed at various 
stages.

Now, certain hon. Members have 
rightly pointed out that the lowest 
self-governing unit in India has to be 
the panchayat. Unfortunately, there 
was a break in the great tradition 
that we had so far as the panchayat 
administration is concerned. Some 
time must e apse. We are anxious to 
hand over as much work as possible 

. to the panchayats. That is the reason 
why a new and very important expe
riment is being tried in the Andhra 
State as also in Rajnsthan.

We are anxious that the panchayats 
should take over as much of adminis
tration especially of those matters 
which are in the interests of the com
munity as a whole and that the pan
chayats should be competent and 
should be above factions and the mem
bers of the panchayats should also
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work as servants of the people and for 
the interest and benefit of all the sec
tions of the community. That is a 
very great experiment that is being 
tripd.

Sir, you are aware of Shri Balwant- 
ray Mehta Committee’s Report. That 
report has pointed out how there ought 
to be panchayats and panchayat samitis 
and paohayat parishads. All that is a 
matter of great moment. It is not that 
Government have been impervious to 
the calls of modern times and to the 
calls of progressive and democratic 
times. We have been exanvning every 
aspect of this question and I am anxi
ous that the panchayats are developed 
as early as possible.

In the course of my tours I always 
visit the community development pro
jects and have informal discussions 
both with the people at large and with 
the official machinery. And, I am 
happy to find that the common people 
have a sense of appreciation of what 
is being done. There is a lot of enthu
siasm in their favour and some of the 
people have pointed out realistically 
that for some time at least they would 
require the help of the governmental 
mach nery. Therefore, our officers 
have to be advisers. At present they 
have to carry out the execution of 
these, schemes. I am looking forward 
to the time when the main brunt at 
the work and the responsibility will 
be taken over by these panchayats at 
various levels. Sometimes expert 
advice may be necessary and that will 
always be made available because, as 
I have stated already, our officers are 
social servants.

Thus you will find that from the 
panchayat which is the lowest unit 
of self-government up to Parliament 
we are having various bodies which 
deal with tfae various governmental 
problems. We have the invaluable 
advice of the hon. Members of Par
liament not only during Sessions but 
whenever they are out they always 
oblige ua by making suggestions, by

brinetac oomcilatnt* to «w* ' notice
esoecfajlv so far as the administra
tive machinery Is concerned.

I would not, at this stage, give a 
long list of the committees that we 
have appointed for ascertaining the 
desires as also the aspirations and 
difficulties of the common people. I 
have got before me the Ust of a 
number of consultative committees 
attached to the various Ministries. 
Even here one charge was made that 
there was over-centralisation. May I 
point out that we are following the 
path of decentralisation not only as 
between Ministries or as between 
departments but we are trying to 
follow it up so far as the various 
schemes to be executed by the State 
Governments are concerned.

Some hon. Members suggested that 
sometimes the amounts have not been 
properly utilised. I would point out 
that sometimes there were such cases. 
But, on the whole our State Adminis
trations are trying their best to 
improve their administration and to 
give us a good account of all the 
monejs that we are giving them. In 
these circumstances, we have to con
sider whether any new suggestions 
worth considering are coming or are 
likely to come from the appointment 
of what the hon. Member called a 
high-power commission. Government 
have full materials before them and 
are looking into all aspects of this 
question.

Reference was made to a retired 
civix servant who stated that during 
his time the staff was very small and 
it has become very large after Inde
pendence. But the activities of Gov
ernment have increased generally 
about ten-fold. It was not a welfare 
State in those days. While consider
ing the question of economy in expen
diture, we have also to take into 
account the fact that the Government 
actitivies have been expanding In ail 
directions. That is the reason why 
we have to take a decision after con
sidering all these questions. We are 
always trying to see where there is
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•xtravagance. We have got what is 
known as the 'Special Reorganisation 
Unit* which goes into all these ques
tions, not oniy sporadically but every 
time. There is an organised attempt 
to see that no amount is wasted be
cause '  it is the money of the public 
and the tax-payer and we have to act 
as trustees. We are response Die 10 
Parliament for every pie of the ex
penditure. Therefore, I would point 
out how such considerations arise. All 
the same we are trying our best to 
keep the whole machinery as active 
and up-to-date as possible. It was 
found that the machinery was not 
yielding proper results or working ex
peditiously. Therefore, a special d vi
sion has been appointed known as the 
Organisation and Methods Division. It 
goes into the whole thing and an hon. 
Member pointed out how they have 
developed a new machinery and co;n- 
ed new words to eliminate certain 
defects. It is constantly working and 
the dsfects pointed out are immedi
ately removed.

A number of hon. Members spoke 
about corruption. I have said that 
four years ago we nave sei up a 
special division known as the Admin
istrative Vigilance Division. This does 
not only deal with actual corruption 
cases because wnen corruption erupts 
we have to take action for detect
ing the crime and for punishing 
the wrong-doer. Corruption is two
fold. There is on the one side the 
officer’s readiness to receive illegal 
gratification. There is also the other 
side which should be noted. That u 
the common man’s desire to get at 
the results as quickly as possible and 
not minding to pay some money in 
addition. This is a two-way house.. 
Shri Goray also pointed out that tne 
public also has to be extremely care
ful. A litt*e inconvenience or harass
ment might be caused because things 
may not be done immediately. All 
the same, the public has to be trained 
to be above such temptations of get
ting work done easily. Corruption is 
one of the most important points to 
which the Government have been 
giving not only immediate attention

but stern attention. We have got the 
Special Police Establishment also 
which deals with larger cases of cor
ruption. You will find that in a 
number of cases we have got con- 
vict.ons from the courts. Government 
are (10 respecter of persons. Action 
is taken if a wrong is committed or 
if corruption is found even at the 
highest level. I would not mention 
the instances, but Government takes 
action against even the deiajs of these 
people. In one case—I would not 
mention the name—where an oflicei 
was given a light sentence we moveu 
the High Court and the sentence waa 
enhanced from six months to two 
years. That is how Government had 
been acting about corruption. When
ever, as I have said, specific instances 
are brought forward, every instance 
*s l o o k e d  in to . We know that corrup
tion is a highly corroding evil ana 
corruption has to disappear as early 
as possible, but w e  should not make 
large and general charges that all the 
people at all levels are corrupt. As 
w e  go up, though there might be 
some instances here and there, the 
e x te n t  of corruption also diminishes 
to a large extent. All the bp me, we 
are trying our best to see taai all 
ca se s  of corruption are fully and 
sternly attended to, and we either 
tak a  strong departmental action or, 
w h e r e  the case requires further 
action, we prosecute the officer.

So far as magistrates a\id others are 
roncerned, we are maintaining the 
highest independence of the judiciary 
and therefore we are having results 
which are on the whole satisfactory.

I would not like to take any fur
ther time of the House, but I would 
only point out how we have been 
trying our best to take various steps 
for improving the whole machinery, 
for maintaining the highest efficiency, 
tor elinrrnating corruption and for 
decentralising to the extent that is 
compatible with the progress of the 
country, with the advancement of 
the nation.

If, as I have briefly pointed out, we
are taking action in respect of tha
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matters about which there was con
siderable complant from many hon. 
Members, I am quite sure the narra
tion of the various steps that the 
Government have been taking will 
s a t iE fy  even my professor friend that 
the Government are not idle, mucn 
less are they self-complacent. This is 
a matter which is of the greatest im
portance, and I would assure all hon. 
Member* that Government would be 
rem ss in their dutj if they do not 
act strongly so far as this aspect of 
the matter is concerned.

In these circumstances, in the light 
of what I have pointed out, I wou.d 
appeal to hon. Members to consider 
whether it is necessary to have, what 
my hon. friend calls, a high-powered 
commission. That is a question 
which is being tackled. It is our
constant effort to remove all corrup
tion, to make the administration as 
elfic ent as possible and to avoid
delays at all steps. So far as these 
matters are concerned there art*
certain suggestions made by the 
Central Pay Commission. The> will 
also be fully and thoroughly consi
dered, and whatever action is neces
sary will be fully taken.

I would assure my hon. friend that 
Government are fully aware of their 
responsibility to the country in 
general and to the d;stinguished hon. 
Members of this House in particular.
I have profited, Sir, by what a number 
of hon. Members have stated. I wish 
to assure them that whatever new 
points they have made will be fully 
enquired into and effective and appro
priate action taken so far as these 
points are concerned. Under the 
circumstances, may I appeal to the 
hon. Member not to press this reso- 
lut'on?

Shri D. C. Sharma: Sir, I once
again thank you for extending the 
time for this resolution. You have 
been very generous as usual and 
you have allowed a large number of 
speakers to have their sa\. I have 
no word. Sir, to thank you for this 
kindness. My second duty, Sir, is
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to thank all hon. Members who have 
taken part in this debate. I think 
every party has been represented so 
far as this debate is concerned. All 
the groups have been represented so 
far ag this discussion is concerned. I 
think this question has been looked 
at from almost every point of view 
that is relevant, material and vital. 
But one of the results of this discus
sion has been that the hon. Minister 
in the Ministry of Home Affairs has 
refused to be convinced. That is the 
faning in our min.sters; that is one 
of the occupational diseases of our 
ministers. I think the> do not try 
to be convinced by what we say.

Mr. Speaker, under your kind aus
pices ana leaaersn.p amd presidency, 
I nave moved several resolutions on 
the floor ol this House. Tne first 
reaction to tnose resolutions by the 
ministers nas been a negative one. I 
spoKe aDout the journalists. There 
was a negative reaction but after
wards they had to do something tor 
the journalists. 1 spoke about the 
Pay Commission in tins House. It 
had a negative reaction, but after
wards, tne Government had to appoint 
a Pa^ Commission. I can assure 
you, without being a prophet, that 
the Government will be we.l-advised 
to appoint a Commission to go into 
tne quest.on ol administration as a 
wnoie.

The hon. Minister has said that he 
has so many committees. I am re
minded °f a shop of a physician in 
my village who has all kinds of 
bottles in his shop with different 
meaic.nes. One can go and see a 
whole array of bottles with him. 
Similarly, my hon. friend the Minister 
has a large number of committees. 
What are those committes? Those 
committees contain, like the phials of 
the phi sic.an in my village, medicine 
which does not produce the desired 
result; they contain old medicine, 
useless medicine. I would sumbit 
very respectfully that these com
mittees have not produced the desir
ed effect. They are giving homoeo
pathic doses to a person who requires

I, 1959 Re-organisation .of 3382
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allopathic doses. They are giving a 
email dose to the patient who re
quires a big dose. The small' doses 
are not going to help him.

*0 : *nf •TJpTT *PTT

<snff -* f  1

Shri D. C. Sharma: I wonder what 
world our ministers live in. Where- 
ever the minister goes, he gets sense 
of appreciation from the people! And 
wherever we, the Members of Parlia
ment. go, you know what we get. I 
do not want to say It. I would like 
to go with the Minister one day and 
see where the sense of appreciation 
on the port of the people goes.

Shri M. C. Jain: Let him go in
cognito.

Shri D. C. Sharma: The difficulty 
is, our ministers l ;ve in a world 
which is different from the world of 
ordinary Members of Parliament. I 
want all the hon. Ministers who 
deserve my respect, who deserve my 
admiration and who deserve every 
kind of appreciation that I can give, 
to look at there things from the 
point of view of Members of Parlia
ment who rub shoulders with the 
population, who mix with the janta 
and who obliterate the distance bet
ween themselves and the people. If 
the ministers were to look at these 
po:nts from that point of view, I am 
sure the minister would agree with 
the humble suggestion that I have 
made.

Everybody has supported my reso
lution. The hon. Minister went on 
B ay in g  that Sarvashri so and so and 
so have not supported it. Everybody 
has supported it. I can produce the 
documents and the verbatim reporf 
which has been taken here to show 
that everybody has supported the 
reyo’ution in substance except’ng one 
person who always disagrees with 
whatever is said on the floor of this 
House.

An Hon. Member: Who is that
person?
390 (A l) L.S.D.—10.

Shrt D. C. Sharma: Everybody has 
said tbat there should be some Com- 
mission appointed. The hon. Minister 
safd so and so—be was giving some
names of hon. Members—have - not' 
joined me In this resolution. If'three 
persons do not join me, are they 
going to turn down the suggestion o f
18 persons? I do not know wWat 
democratic logic is this. Ttoe hen; 
Minister tells me that three persons 
do not want a Commission. But then' 
16 hon. Members demand the appoint* 
ment of a Commission and they say 
that it would help the democratic 
functioning of the administration in 
this country. Otherwise, as I see, 
there is democratic inaction. 18 
persons are for me and 3 persons are 
against me, but those 3 persons over
rule the 16 persons.

Sir, I do not deny that our admin
istration is improving day by day 
But th’j  administration will not' Im
prove at the speed at which we want 
it to improve and' attain the effi
ciency which we want- it to attam. 
unless the whole problem is examin
ed on the basis which covers every 
aspect of admin’ stration. Our admi
nistration requires a whole medical 
check-up. It does not require cheek4 
up of one part of the body or the 
other, but it requires an over-all 
medical check-up. I would submit 
very respectfully that the hon. Home 
Minister should go home, read all the 
speeches that have been made today 
understand all the intent;ons of the 
speakers today and come to the con
clusion that the commission is needed.

I do not want to be egoistical, but 
I am not a man to yield. I will go 
on pressing this point till the com
mission is appointed. If I do not 
press this point, my hon. friend, Shri 
Banerjee, will do it or somebody else 
will do it, because this Is one of the 
most desired things in the India of 
today. I would request the hon. 
Minister to see what the need of the 
hour is. He has talked about the 
administrative training school at 
Mussoorie and about refresher 
courses. Sir, I am a teacher and all
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my life has been spent with students.
1 can give you a discourse for 45 
minutes on what is happening in 
that administrative training school.
But I do not want to tire the patience 
of the Members of this House and 
of the benevolent Speaker of ths 
House. So, an overhauling is needed 
all along the line and committees 
here or there are not going to solve 
the problem. So, I would again re
quest the hon. Minister to change hU 
mind and accept my resolution.

Mr. Speaker: Is it necessary to put 
the resolution to the vote of the 
House?

Some Hon. Members: Yes.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"This House calls upon the Gov

ernment to appoint a high-powered 
Commission, consisting of public 
men, administrators and two 
judges of a High Court, to suggest 
ways and means for the re orga
nisation of the country’s adminis
tration so that it could be helpful 
in achieving the goal of a Welfare 
State."

The motion was negatived.

4, 1959 t^'sifiness A dvisory 3586 
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18*33 hra.

RESOLUTION RE: DEVELOPMENT
OF DRUG INDUSTRY AS STATE 

CONCERN

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kesergod): I
beg to move:

“This House is of opinion that 
the development of drug industry 
in the country be taken up as a 
State concern.”

Mr. Speaker: He may continue on 
the next day.

18:331 hrs.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

F o r t y - s i x t h  R e p o r t

Shri Rane (Buldana): Sir, I beg
to present the Forty-sixth Report of 
the Business Advisory Committee.

18:34 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
December 7, 1959\Agrahayana 16, 
1881 (Saka)




